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Perhaps you choose to stay nearer home and visit your
local beauty spots. Everyone should take advantage of
the many parks and gardens thruout Kansas. Above is

the formal garden at Kansas State College.

lure of the west may cause many to choose, San Fran
cisco and the Golden Gate International Exposition. At
right is the stately Tower of the Sun, a feature of

the Court of the Moon an Treasure Island.
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WINS CRADLING CONTEST

One feature of the Shawnee
County Wheat Field Day, last
month, was an old-fashioned
wheat cradling contest. This
shows the winner, F. W. Far
ver, of Topeka, as he cut 400
square feet of wheat in 1 Vz
minutes. The field day was

held on the farm of Ernest

Meyers, prominent Shawnee
county wheat grower. A
crowd of about 250 people

attended.

Beware Civil Service 'Schools
Ry J. M. PARKS, Manager'

Kansas Farmer Proteetine Seroice

JuST as surely as carrion birds gather
about a decaying carcass, so will

"correspondence" school represen
tatives be popping up here and there as

a result of the 'large appropriations for
national defense. Farm boys and girls
recently out of high school will be told
that according to "inside dope" thou
sands of civil service, positions and
other government jobs will be avail
able to those who are "prepared." The
"right preparation" may be had by
taking a short mail order course in
"our guaranteed money-back" corre

spondence school at the special price
of $49.
The wording may be slightly differ

ent this year because of warring condi

tions, but be on your guard. These "fifth
column educators" will be active with
out a doubt. Be ready to take with a

grain of salt any glowing prospects
they may present to you. To help you
do this, we quote again from "Rackets
That Get Your Money," by George M.

Husser, manager, Better Business Bu

reau, Kansas City, Mo.

Had No Pull With Uncle Sam

"Civil service schools have the best

appeal to persons wanting to secure

jobs. No one could ask for a richer un ..

cle than Uncle Sam. A job on his payroll
might not pay as much as boom time

private employment, but it certainly
could offer the security of continuous

employment and eventual retirement
with pay. The catch was that the
schools offering courses in civil service
had no pull with Uncle Sam. The civil
service commission recognizes no pri
vate schools, none are connected with
the government, and information about
examinations for civil service is re ..

leased to everyone at the same time.

Why Pay for What Is Free?

"Salesmen for civil service schools
sometimes promised government jobs
upon completion of the training, or

guaranteed to refund the tuition. For

example, a salesman would pretend to
have 'inside' tips about examinations
for statistical clerks, and sell many a

course on this basis. The announce

ment of the statistical clerk examina
tion had .been announced publicly, how
ever, and the schools had no more data
about the questions to be asked than
could be found in many text books

2

listed in libraries. Almost all libraries
have excellent books on civil servi.ce,
but hundreds of schools peddle the
same information for $60 to $75.

One Out of Thirty Got Jobs

"For the statistical clerk appoint
ments, 40,588 took one of the examina
tions. About one out of seven-5 459�
passed the test. But there wer� only
jobs for 169, so fewer than % of 1 per
cent of those who took the examina
tion got appointments. For the year
ending June' 30, 1936, 107,642 persons
took the clerk carrier examination in
the post office department, .which em

ploys about a third of the civil service
workers. Of the 60,849 who passed the
examinatron-c-based mostly on general
information-only 4,403 got jobs, far
more being appointed that year than
usual, Over a 6-year period. an average

of one person got a job to every ao per
sons who took the U. S. Civil Service
examinations. Correspondence school
training would not be worth much in
obtaining the more skilled, technical
jobs, because past experience in that
line is a big item in the consideration
of applicants.

.

Many Postal Fraud Orders

"Knowledge of these facts discloses
the impracticability if not actual fraud
behind many sales talks for civil serv
ice training schools. In just one year
there were 32 mail fraud indictments of
officials in a civil service school at Al
ton, Ill., 6 schools inDetroitwere denied
the mails by postal fraud orders, and
dozens of schools were ordered by the
Federal Trade Commission to stop mis
leading representations in the. sale of
civil service courses. One man pleaded
guilty in Kansas City for impersonat
ing a federal officer, pretending that
he was a government employee selling
courses in a government-maintained
school. This is not nearly a complete
record of the charges brought that
year against civil service schools, but
gives an idea of the rough tactics go
ing on in the education' racket.

Jobs Not Really Guaranteed

"Refund guarantee' in event the stu
dent does not get a job or is not satis
fied are almost always in about as good
faith as the stock salesman who not
only guarantees a profit but promises
that his company will buy the stock
later at a higher price. The average
tuition refund agreement is so hedged
with ifs and ands as to be well-nigh
meaniilgless." "

An example is given of an air
conditioning school Which included in
its contract this statement: "The- com
pany agrees to employ the student in
event his services are required at a

compensation of not less than $35
weekly." The joker in this, which may
easily be overlooked is the phrase, "In
the event his services are required."
That statement really binds the com

pany to nothing as there may be 100
reasons ,why service,S are not required.

,OPEN ,SEASON
ON DIPPING

This portable sheep dipping vat is being used by county agent,
R. B. Elling to dip sheep for farmers in Franklin county. It is

part of a state-wide campaign to dip Kansas sheep.

THE "bathing s�asE)n" is open for Kansas sheep. Thruout the state,
farmers are waging a dipping campaign, and in many areas the

job is being done with portable dipptng vats that are moved from
farm to farm. In Franklin county, R. B. Elling, county agent, is using
a homemade portable vat constructed at a cost of $40.
County agents Joe M. Goodwin, of Linn county, and Harold D.

Shull, of Washington county, also have portable vats w.ith which

they are dipping sheep thruout their respective counties. Their

slogan is, "Let's dip all sheep whether they have anything on them
or not." All sheep thrive better after they have been dipped, regard
less of whether they had parasites.
The Kansas dipping program calls for 2 dippings, one immediately

after shearing, as soon as the cuts are healed, and again in Septem
ber, It is best to use a dip that will kill live parasites and the eggs
when they hatch out, with one dipping. By dipping in September,
sheep should go into winter quarters free from external parasites.
Parasites of this kind are said to have cost Kansas sheep growers

immense amounts of money. Ewes, lambs and wool, all suffer in
quality and quantity when-the sheepman feeds parasites on sheep.
Internal parasites are also destructive to Kansas sheep. A drench

i,ng campaign is being promoted to stop' the ravages of these pests.

For the Canning Season
Safe canning requires carefUl

attention to every step in the
process from the selection of the
raw food to the final check-up of
the canned products. A new
U. S. D. A. bulletin, Home Can
ning of Fruits, Vegetables and
Meats, No. 1762, covers this sub
ject thoroly. Some of the topics
discussed are steps in cannino
canning acid fruits and veg�:
tables, canning nonacid vege
tables, and canning meats and
chicken. Kansas Farmer read
ers may have a free copy of this
bulletin by writing to Bulletin I
Service, Kansas Farmer, To
peka. If any of the followino
subjects interest you, you rna;
also order any of them, up to
10 bulletins.

No. 42-Good Food Habits for csu.
dren.

No. 89-Controlllng Stomach Worms
in Sheep and Lambs.

No. 1374--Care of Food In the Home.
No. 1451-Maklng and Using Cot.

tage Cheese In the Home.
No. 1497-Methods and Equipment

for Home Laundering.
No. 1649-Cimstruction of Chimneys

and Fireplaces.
No. 1690-Plowlng With Moldboard

Plows.
No. 1714--Corn Culture.
No. 1734-Maklng American Cheese

on the Farm for. Home Con
sumptlon.

No. 1749-Mod'ernlzlng Farmhouses,
No. 1751-Roof Coverings for Farm

Buildings.
No. 1756-=-Selectioll of Lumber for

F'arm and Home.
No. 1801 - Making Lime on the

Farm.

Prizes, for Accounting
Kansas prize winners in the Nation

4-H Farm and Home Accounting A

tivity contest, forwhich prizes were of
fered by International Harvester Com

pany, are just announced'byM. H. C
state 4-H Club leader.
·In the national farm account

phase, W. H.' Burch", Fowler,
granted, a cash .prlze of $12, a

award; Arthur, Best, Kingman,
Fran�es Doughtery, ,Wichita, each
ceived$,6; UJ,e white award, In the na

tional home accounting phase, Ro

Gatewood, Ellis, won the $6 whi
award.

'

Eileen Gotitz, Effingham, Ruth Yar

row, Clay Center, Martha Carl, G

den. City, and William E. Beaton, Sco.t
City, were winners of $3 red awards
the state farm, accounting phase.

Wins on Rubber Essay
One of the 10 grand .prize winners

a national essay contest, conducted b

the Goodyear Tire and Rubber COlli

pany, is Raymond A. Greene, senior
v

cational a.griculture student atWinfi

high school. Subject of the essay W

"How Rubber' Tires Have Chang

FarmEquipmentandMethods." Gre

will receive an all-expense-paid va
I

tion trip to Akron, Cleveland, Detro.
Niag'araF'afls, and Timagami, OntaIl
Canada where one week's outing
the no;thwoodS as guest of P:
Litchfield, Goodyear president, w�
an attraction. En route back to

.

'field, Greene and the others will tV
the home of the Dionne quintuple s,

• '0
Receives Poultry Recognlll,
Dr. Donald C. Warren, profess�r

poultry. husbandry at. Kansas. '

! eollege, has: brought honor to h��q
and to Kansas. Dr. Warren, who 1\
known among poultrymen thruou

rd
state, recently received t?e ��s
award for distinctive contl'lbutJO
poultry science advancement.

'

With the award came a gold JlIt
and $1,000. These were presente��e
annual dinner of the poultry Ck
Assoctatton at Ithaca, NeW Y'o:�

,
,

Prof. A. J. G. Maw of Iowa ste
Jlle

lege. Dr. Warren's recognitio� caoul
a result of his research work In P •

-breedlng and physiology.
9
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offering of the Santa Fe railroad shops, flour
mills, packing industry and the Capper Publi
cations, Inc., which includes a cordial invita
tion from Kansas Farmer Mail & Breeze.
Old trails and their historical significance

are of considerable interest to many folks. If
you go on a trail hunt, here· are a few names of
Kansas trails on which you can start: Adobe
Wall, Aubrey's Cut-Off, Black Dog, Boone.
Cannon Ball, Central, Chisholm, Custer's, Fort
to-Fort, Great Osage,Holliday, Jones-Plummer.
Kiowa, Lane's, McCoy's, Mormon Road, Mount
Jesus and Oregon. ·Many are well known, such
as the Santa Fe trail, yet others have almost
been lost to memory.

.

Indeed, for folks interested in a vacation
trip in the great state of Kansas there are
plenty of things to catch the interest. Sugges
tions made so far are apart from, yet next door
to, farming. But nothing could 'be more inter
esting than an agricultural zigzag trip or

roundtrip thru the state. Pick out the great
Hereford, Angus and Shorthorn herds you
have read so much about in Kansas Farmer
and see them under farm conditions and later
at county, state and national shows. Visit the
progressive Holstein, Jersey, Guernsey, Ayr
shire and Brown Swiss breeders and dairies.
Take a close-up look at Kansas crops from the
broomcorn in the Southwest to berries in the
Northeast. You are bound to be jubilantly
proud of our greatest of all industries, farming.
As you tour the state, note the comeback our

pastures have made, the number of pasture fur
rows that help hold moisture, and the decided
increase in farm ponds. Also, the results of
terracing, contour-farming, and strip-crop
ping are easily seen. In virtually every section
of Kansas you will find irrigation plants in
operation as the best kind of crop insurance.
Getting. firsthand information on these and
other farming operations from neighbors thru
out the state may prove the most profitable
vacation you ever have had.
Best of all, you will return home, the most

important place on earth, with a new outlook
on life and a collection of workable ideas that
will make the big job of farming more inter
esting. Here's wishing you a safe trip.

. Where buffalo' room-in Scott County State Park. Kansas offers so many things to help make a most pleasant vocation.

e.

o YOU know Kansas? Have you made a

mental collection of her beauty spots
and historical points? Did you ever take
off to follow ancient trails and glory in

� broad panorama of beauty and industry
progress that unfolds before your eyes?

Your vacation this year will be replete with
rthwhile experiences and pleasant memories
fOU enjoy what Kansas has to offer. If you
e camping out, make a tour of some of the
te parks. They are pleasant places to be and
being improved every season as real recrea

.nal areas for Kansans to enjoy. They run in
from the 56 acres in the Butler Countyte Park on U. S. Highway 54 near Augusta, .

the 2,481 acres in the Decatur County Park
Oberlin. Other counties having state parksclude Clark, Crawford, Finney, Kingman,

avenworth, Lyon, Meade, Nemaha, Neosho,
ta�a, Pottawatomie, Republic, Rooks, Scott,
endan and Woodson.
Of Course, admission is free, as is parkingCeo There are overnight camping grounds
�ate parks in Butler, Crawford, Decatur No.avenworth, Meade, Nemaha, Neosho, Scottd Woodson, and cabins in Leavenworth and,
�de. Fishing, boating and swimming are
allable in a number of the parks where bodies
Water range from 24 to 765 acres.

�s �ou take in these parks you certainly are
gOing to pass up the points of interest alonge Way. There are so many of them no matter

Uerte You go in this heart of the United Statesn ry.

�UPPose we name and locate a few: Abilene,
tc�n Memorial Park and the melon belt;
un�son, birthplace of Amelia Earhart; Gove

,

D
y, Castle Rock; Dodge City, Boot Hill;

wo�ado, the famous Bluestem country and

unt Is; strange carvings of nature in Scott
ilii

y park; Emporia, the colleges and home of
on

am Allen White; Fort Riley, Camp Fun

'ty a;:d Pawnee Capitol near the fort; Garden
}I' uffalo herd

'

a
•

i/r old Fort Hays and the ever helpful
t � tural experiment station; Independence,
'lial a�m house in Kansas; Salina, Indian

askeli1t; L!1wrence, Kansas University, and
e of th

InstItute for Indians; Leavenworth,
e first towns orgariized in Kansas and

for Julu 13. 19.40

By RAYMOND H. GILKESON'

the army fort; Lecompton, Constitution Hall;
Manhattan, Kansas State College of Agricul
ture; Sun City, the natural bridge; Barton
county, Pawnee Rock; Ellsworth county, Pul
pit Rock; Minneapolis, Rock City.

TOPEKA, the State Capital; which is'admiredby hundreds of Easterners for its beauty,
Reinisch Rose Garden, Municipal Auditorium,
Memorial Building, Gage Park; Fort Scott,
Trading Post; Troy andWathena, the beautiful
and fruitful apple orchards; Waconda, Great
Spirit Spring; Wichita, Riverside Park and the
Art Museum. Of course, these are only a sprin
kling of the many things of interest to see'
thruout the state.
Perhaps an industrial tour would be more to

your liking. In that case you will be greatly in
terested in the zinc and lead mines near Co
lumbus. Stop at the oil fields around GreatBend,
EI Dorado or any other drilling and pumping
section and get some firsthand information
about how the wells are "spudded in." You will
get a great thrill out of dropping down into the
earth until you feel as if you are near the cen
ter of it if you visit the salt mines at Hutchin
son. Nature surely did a big job of depositing
salt in that territory. Every farm family knows
that Kansas City is the center of a great pack
ing industry, but if you haven't visited these
plants you have an eye-opening experience
awaiting you.

ALSO, pick out a milling center such as New
.tl. ton, Salina or Hutchinson and see how
your wheat is turned into the finished products.
Ask how silk is used in the process of making
flour. Drop in at Fredonia and see what hap
pens. to flax, that profitable, non-surplus crop
which is so popular in Southeastern Kansas.
Pittsburg is the center of a great coal industry,
and a visit to the mines may surprise you as
much as knowing that many things are made
from coal, including medicines and ladies' hose.
The world's largest electric shovel is some

thing worth seeing at Weir, and at Wichita
you are bound to be especially interested in the

3
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Two
of my readers object to an

editoria.l: "We are sending you
the first paragraph from an arti

cle in the October, 1939, issue of the
National Parent Teacher Magazine.
This is to reply to your editorial in
the most recent issue of the Kansas
Farmer. We feel as parents that we
must take the attitude of the clipping
rather than agree with you and the
dark picture you paint of the future
or we will have a family on our hands that will
say 'What's the use? We can't succeed anyway,
so why try?' Some confidence and a will to try
and our young people can meet changing con

ditions, regardless of how dark, with courage
and spirit.
"We believe that you should encourage rather

than discourage, especially at this time. Sup
pose everyone took the attitude you take to
ward bringing more babies into the world. We
have three growing up and another expected
this fall. We don't dare tell them that they
have less than half a chance for success and
happiness, do we? How do you suppose your
editorial makes boys and girls feel? We're dry
land farmers and have never received any Fed
eral aid or relief. Sometimes it has been hard
sledding but we have never gone hungry or suf
fered from cold. Lots of times our food is ex

ceptionally plain and we do without any num

ber of things we would like to have and need.
But we have a feeling of independence arid we

sincerely believe that before we are too old to
enjoy it we'll have the things necessary to
make us comfortable and feel even luxurious."
-Mr. and Mrs. Reuel Bolen, Cornish, Colorado.
I am glad to get this letter for more reasons

than one, To begin with, my guess is that it is
written by a well-educated teacher. The writing
from a mere mechanical point of view is ex
cellent and the composition and orthography
are flawless. Evidently, however, the writer has
misunderstood my purpose, which is probably
my fault.
I certainly did not intend to discourage either

the old, middle-aged or young to quit trying.
The fact that they are bound to meet great dif
ficulties and discouragements is, to my mind,
merely an additional incentive to earnest en
deavor. Also, if my editorial carried the im
pression that there is no use to try, then I wish
to correct that impression.
I think it is entirely possible here in the

United States to bring about conditions in
which everybody with health and the ability to
work and with a moderate amount of intelli
gence can live in reasonable comfort. But that
condition will not be brought about under pres
ent policies. I want, particularly, to make con

ditions such as will give every individual who
is law abiding and industrious an assurance
that he will not be left forsaken in his age.
There is abundance of good land so that

Old Glory
By ED BLAIR

Spring' Hill, Kansas

Can we, because the sun shines here
Sit still and dumb,
Ignoring facts without a fear
War's throbbing drum?
Can we now say we do not care
With storm clouds gathering ev'rywhere
That it shall not be our affair
Till it shall come?
No! Right is challenged and must speak,
For truth and light

.

And liberty all just men seek
Tho we must fight.
Old Glory still waves o'er the free
And ever shall for liberty,
Its worth right now the world must see,
Oh Beacon Light!

t -
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By T. A. McNeal

every family could have a small farm, say 10
acres, with a cow, a small flock of chickens or

.
other fowls, a family of pigs, a great abundance
of small fruits, flowers and shrubs about the
house, and with a cheap automobile could be lo
cated 10 or even 15 miles from the place where
the head of the family or other members of it
might have jobs for half a day. That would

.. help solve the labor problem by making day
labor shifts only 4 instead of 8 hours..

We are working on an economy of scarcity
which is wrong in principle and demoralizing in
practice. If it is continued then I would be
forced to continue to paint discouraging pic
tures of the future, which I do not like to do,
but" there is no use to try to deceive ourselves.
With our present faulty economic policy we
are heading toward ruin and if we continue on
the road we are going on now, then I cannot
congratulate the child, either boy or girl, who
is born into this world.

• •

Husband Has No Claim

IF A WIFE is willed a piece of property in
Kansas and she gets a divorce from her hus

band and sells her property, can her ex
husband come in for any claim on this prop
erty, or if she rents the property can he get
part of the rent?-L. B. L.
Our statute provides that where a wife ob

tains a divorce, either on her own motion or
even if it were obtained on the petition of her
husband, she must be given all of the property
that she had prior to the divorce or which she
acquired individually after the marriage rela
tion was established.
Her husband could not interfere with her

right to sell this property after the divorce
was granted, nor would he' have any claim
upon it.

• •

Debts Must Be Paid

IF A BACHELOR. brother dies, willing every
thing to his brother, including his money,

can anyone take this money or property for
. debts without the brother's consent? Will was
in a safety deposit box in the bank. Who had
the right to open the box? The brother wasn't
there when the will was opened nor has he seen
it. He was told he would have to wait a year
before it was read. Why? How much money
can anyone have in the state of California; or
could a man get old age pension if he had
money?-A Reader.

If a bachelor makes a will, he has the right
to will his property as he pleases. If he should
will all of his'property to his brother, unless
it could be shown that he was mentally incom
petent at the time he made .the will, or unless
it would be shown that he was subjected to im
proper influences by some interested party at
the time he made the will, there would be no

reason, that I know, that the will should be
broken. Of course, if the will was not prop
-erly made, it might be attacked and declared
null and void. However, if the dead brother
died leaving legitimate debts, his creditors
might collect from his estate.

.

There are 2 or 3 essentials in the making
'of a good will. One of them is that the testator
.should be mentally competent to make the will.
Second, that he made the will of his own will;
that is, he was not unduly nor improperly in
fluenced to make the will. Third, that he signed

the will in the presence of at least
witnesses, and that 2 witnesses sign
the will as witnesses in his presen
Now in this case, from your lette!:

it seems that this bachelor made
will; that this will was put in a safe
deposit box in the bank. I presum
possibly, the bank was made
trustee in charge of the will a
money. There must have been so
one who had the right to open t

safety deposit box.
Now, it was the duty of the Probate Cou

when he knew that a will had been made,
have that will brought into court within
days, so that the will could be probated.
It also, of course, is his duty to notify t

brother to whom the property was willed,
be. there at the time of the probating of t
will. There also might have been a provisio
in the will itself that it should be held for

. certain length of time before being probat
But, as there is nothing in your ietter th
indicates any provision of this kind, it was t
duty of the Probate Court to have .the wi
brought in and probated, and it was also
duty to notify the beneficiary, that is, the par
to whom the property was willed, to be ther
and if he was not there at that time, 'the p
bating of the will should have .been postpon
to such a time that -he could be there.
However, if the will was properly made a

signed, the mere fact that the heir was no

there on any particular day, they could, in n

way, destroy his property rights under the \
.

.: If the inheriting brother has a' large estate
I do not think he could get the old-age pensio

.
but he can find outwhat his rights are by gain
to the county attorney.

• •
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Appoint a Director

AT. THE school election this spring I
. elected director of the school board. No
I would like to resign? How can I do this an

how would they elect a new director ?--G. L.

All that is necessary on your part is to no :
the county superintendent that you do �ot III
tend to serve and the law provides that If yo
neglect or refuse to qualifywithin 20 days af
the election, the county superintendent sh

thereupon appoint a suitable person in yo
stead.

• •

Can a debt judgment take a homestead wh

the homestead is not mortgaged ?-C. A. R.

No, it cannot.
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THE Republican convention
did a good job at Philadel
phia, in my judgment. Wen

dell Willkie; 'of Indiana, for presi
dent, and Charles L. McNary, of
Oregon, for vice-president, make
a ticket that has my roo per cent
support.
We face' a .grave emergency,

which at any time may become a

crisis. Under conditions as they are in the world
today, we need at the head of the Government
a strong man, an able man, a Dian of action and
of sound judgment, rather than a mall of words
and, too often, of hasty, ill-considered action.
WendellWillkie's record is clean. He is honest

and able. He had a humble start in life-in·
eluding teaching school in Coffeyville, Kan.,
has made 'his own' way, and always has played
the game on the square.
He is a big business man. Running the Gov

ernment of the United States is a big business.
,'The job of President of the United States is
just about the biggest and most exacting job
there is today. It calls for the highest proved
qualities of executive ability, loyalty to the
public interest, and balanced judgment. It calls
for one who has the courage that never quits; .

also for one who can keep his feet on the ground
and his head clear and sane. at the same tim.e.

• ••

It ismy honest and well considered judgment
that Wendell Willkie fills the bill 'in these re
spects. He is one big business leader who, so
far as I have been able to learn, never has
joined in exploiting the public; who has all thsu
his life shown sympathy and real understand
ing of the problems of the common man. He is
the type of man who will run the business of
the government sensibly and economically;
Who will keep his head in the midst of excite
ment and alarms.
That is what this country needs at the pres

ent time.
Also, I am convinced that Wendell Willkie is

By George Montgomery, Grain;Franklin L. Parsons, Dairy, Fruits, and
Vegetables; R. J. Eggert, Livestock;C. Peairs Wilson, Poultry. .

(Probable cha;;g;; in feed and car
rYing c08t8 have been considered in
forming conclusions.)
What effect wmthe war in Europe

�a�e on prices of butterfat and other

Nall'Y products this winter'-E. J.,
emaha 00.

d �n April this year our exports of
, t�lry products were 30 per cent larger
" an In April, 1939. This increase in
I eXports was due entirely to larger ex
��:ts o� cO�densed, evaporated, and

.

a le�. Illllk products. The war is having
.

anst!inulatlrlg effect on dairy prices
th

d. �hoUld the war continue during
In

e WInter, butterfat prices by Christ
h,as probablywill be from 5 to 10 cents

r��her than at present. Prices of evapoaff:d and dried milks probably will bected most by war developments.

noWould 1 be ahead to selZ'my wheat

lV;� or hold until November '-H. T.,SOn 00.
I

W
by ti:at prices will be influenced more
the War and political events during
tist'next few months than by the sta
ISle�cal situation.' Unless the' .British

are SUccessfully invaded, some-
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not one of those who wants to turn the clock
back. He wants to make it run. I believe he will
make it run.
His statements on the farm problem and a

farm program are satisfactory to me-in sub
stance he says that we will keep the program
we have while and until a better one is worked
out.
With Senator McNary presiding in the Sen

ate and Rep. Clifford Hope, of Kansas, as chair
man of the House Committee on Agriculture,
I am confident that a better program will be
worked out; one that will be flexible enough to
meet conditions as they arise.
I also have every confidence that Wendell

Willkie means it when he says he is opposed to
United States intervention in Europe's war. I
believe he intends to keep us out of that war. I
believe he will be able to keep us out of that
war. I .believe·that under his leadership our na
tional 'defense will be developed' beyond' the
point of that deceptive phrase, "on hand' and
on order," and will reach the point in record
time where no foreign powerwill dare to attack

,

us or inflict injury to our interests.
• •

I have served in the Senate with Charley
McNary for more than two decades. It is not
necessary to tell Kansas farmers that Charles
McNary is their friend. His record is sufficient.
From the viewpoint of the Farm Belt, as well

as of the national interest, Willkie and McNary
make the best balanced, as well as the ablest,
ticket that any party has placed in the field in
many, many years.

In regard to national defense.
Congress has provided ample
funds and powers for building up
a real national defense. An ad
ministration of those funds and
powers by men of proved ability
and judgment will give us that
real national defense. There never
was a time when ability, judg-
ment, and practical economy in

administration were so much needed in the
White House and in the administrative agen
cies under White House control.

• •

What is to be done about South America in
making the Western Hemisphere impregnable
against aggression from the OldWorld is going
to be a tough problem. I do not have the solu
tion. Indications are that world trade is going
to be conducted on new bases and under new
rules. We will have to adapt ourselves to new
conditions as these come; we want to see that

� the rules and bases of international trade are
as favorable to our own interests as they can
be made.
The United States is in position to exchange

its commodities and services with the rest ot
the world to mutual advantage, if the rest of
the world is willing to work out a system of ex
change that will be of mutual advantage to all
concerned.
An important thing to remember in any plan

for dealing with South American trade is that
several of the larger South American Republics
produce in surplus quantities the same farm
commodities that our farmers produce in sur

plus. The American farmer must be protected,
in the national interest. The problem is com

plicated, but not hopeless, in my judgment,

what higher wheat prices are expected
by November and further advances
are probable by next April. Some
weakness is probable during. the first
half of July because of the pressure of
the new crop on the market, but re
covery is expected after that. If Eng
land is forced to surrender the British
Isles �fore winter, the speculative
markets may suffer declines such as
those last May, but the national de
fense program in this country should
stimulate business activity suffiCiently
for prtces to recover fully later in the
year. This appears to be a good year
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Please remember that prices given

here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week
Ago

Steers. Fed , .. $10.90
Hogs 6.40
Lambs 10.75
Hens. 4 to 5 Lbs.. , . . .11
Eggs. Firsts ... ,.... .14%
Butterfat. No.l...... .23
Wheat. No.2. Hard.. .80
Corn. No.2. Yellow.. .66¥.,
Oats. No.2. White.. .3614
Barley. No.2........ .44
Alfalfa. No.l, 13.00
Prairie. ·No. 1 9.00

Month Ye!\r
Ago Ago

$10.1i0 $10.15
5.:.15 6.90
10.75 1).75
.12 .12
.13% . 14'h
.21 .18
.82 .74¥.,
.69¥., .48'4
.38'4 .30
.53 .41

13.50 13.00'
9.00 8.50

to store. particularly if wheat can be
held until spring.

1 have 30 head of good-grade steers
in the. 8econd phase of the deferred
feeding program. Should 1 go ahead
with the third or fuZZ-feeding phase
of this program '!-J. H. H., Tipton.

purchase relatively large quantities of
wool cloth in the near future, the sharp
decline in imports of apparel wool into
the United States, and the relatively
small carryover of wool stocks.

.

Trustworthy Youth
In 4 years of successful financing'

of group projects for 4-H and Future
Farmers, production credit associa
tions in Kansas have lent $60,604.20,
D. L. Mullendore, president of the
Production Credit Corporation of
Wichita, reports.
More than 450 Kansas boys and

girls in 1939 alone, used $31,554 to
finance baby beef projects, dairy,
poultry, hogs, and a wide variety of
other activities. These boys and girls
have organized groups with the spon
sorship of vocational agriculture
teachers, county agents, and other
farm leader.s in their vicinity, and
have obtained funds from production
credit associations to finance their
projects.
There was a 50 per cent increase in

Kansas in 1939 over 1938 in financing
Assuming continued war activity, group loans; and it is interesting to

this probably' will be a good year to note that a high per cent of the
hold your wool for a higher price. Fa- youngsters who are classed by their
vorable factors include the probable groups as outstanding boys and girlsexpansion in industrial activity, the an- are participants 'in group loans thru
nouncement that the government will '

production credit associations.

Yes, the completion of this program
is expected to be profitable this fall.
In fact, prices for good-grade fat cat
tle probably will be receiving support
from both the demand and supply side
of the market. Liquidation of steers
was relatively heavy during the first
5 months of 1940, indicating somewhat
lighter supplies of good-grade, well
finished cattle by August and Septem
ber. Furthermore, armament expendi
tures probably will result in stronger
business activity and higher consumer
incomes.

1 would like your advice on mar

keting my wool. 1 have last year's
and this year'8 crop and want to know
whether you think 1 shouZ(l 8ell now
or for a better price.-C. L. W., Ma
pleton.
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By ROY FREELAND

WITHIN the next month, harvest will be
over, row crops will be "laid by," and
much of the plowing will have been

-oompleted. Xou -ean heave .a big sigh and take
the -flrst IQng breath since early spring. Why
not stretch that long breath into a vacation
trip and reward your entire family for hard
work done in the busy season?
,You would probably be surprised at the

number of Kansas farm families who take �!1-
cation trips every year. The genuine spirit of
this system is expressed by Lawrence Brush,
who farms in Sedgwick' county. He says,
"There are 2 things we have tried to do for
our children-take them to church on Sunday
and take them on a vacation trip every year.
"Vacations offer us an opportunity to fill

our minds with fresh, inspiring pictures, and
we can relive the happy moments many times
when we are back at our daily tasks. So we

bring back rainbows viewed from the moun
tain tops, moonbeams on rippling streams, and
the glowing coals of a campfire."
Merle Mundhenke, Edwards county farmer,

captures such scenes in the form of colored
movies. Then they can be enjoyed over and
over, on Sunday afternoons or during long win
ter evenings. Mr. Mundhenke has taken his
family on 5 extended trips during the last 6
years. Their visits have touched California,
Florida, North Dakota, Colorado, Montana,
and Canada. The colored pictures bring all
these places right into the living room of their
farm home.
Most farm vacationists plan trips suitable

for all members of the family. As explained by
L. R. French, Reno county
farmer, "We always include
the whole family, leaving, no
one at home to miss or feel
sorry for." Mr. French de
clares anyone who works,
needs at least 2 weeks of play
in a strenuous year, and he
believes most people who
really care enough can man

age a vacation of some kind
each year.
In his opinion, it makes for

more appreciation of your
home and even your work,
to be away from them for
a while. At the same time,
it provides educational op
portunities for children and
.grownups alike. According
to the opinion of E. W.
Frasier, Sharon Springs, va
cations even pay for them
selves in an economical way.
Members of his farm family
work harder and economize
on less valuable recreation,
because they know it will
help the possibilities for a

worth-while trip.
Right away the question

arises, "Where is a good
place for Kansas farm people
to take vacations?" Follow-

6

ing that is the -question
of how much it will cost
to take the average
family, and next, how
is the best way to
travel, eat and sleep.
Answers for all these'
questions are found in
the experiences of Kan
-saa farm families who
'have enjoyed regular:
vacation trips at rea
sonable cost. Most of
them report trips made
by auto, with tourists'
camps and cabins pro-
viding the lodging. E. W. Frasier explains
that by taking bedding and cooking uten
sils, it costs little more to live on a trip
than it would cost to live at home. Food, he
says, costs no more than it costs at home
the only extra cost is in gasoline and rent
of cabins.
The Frasier family usually goes to Estes

Park, Grand Lake, Echo Lake, Idaho
Springs, and other points in that vicinity.
Then they make short, scenic drives out
each day, from some of these places, taking
a picnic lunch. To give some idea of the cost,
the Frasiers spend from $30 to $80 on

their trips. They tell of one trip which in
cluded 3 days in Yellowstone National Park,
with the return trip including the Big Horn
Mountains and the Black Hills. They were

gone from home 12 days and the total ex
pense of this trip for the entire family

was $80. They have pleas
ant memories of another trip
to the south, touching Old
Mexico, Texas, Louisiana,
Arkansas, and Oklahoma.
Albert Glad, of Herndon,

suggests that October is a

time when his family can get
away from the farm conven

iently. He names the Ozarks
as an ideal place to vacation
at that season, and it is
fairly close to Kansas. He has
found accommodations there
are reasonable, and the cli
mate is wonderful in the fall.
Mr. Glad mentions the

A gateway to the Colorado Rockies is' this wide boulevard leading thru the famed Big
Thompson canyon. The road is one of 3 paved highways from Denver �o E�tes Pork

and Rocky Mountain Notional Park, popular summer playgrounds .

great Southwestern country as a wonderful place
to vacation earlier in the season. He, speaks, in
glowing terms, of Carlsbad Caverns, the Petrified
Forest, Death Valley, Imperial Valley, Grand
,Canyon, Boulder Dam, Painted Desert, and other
famous scenes. Mr. Glad says that to see all of
these and the cities of Los Angeles and San Diego
requires approximately 3,700 miles of travel from
Kansas, but in this trip you may see mountains,
caverns, rivers,' deserts, canyons, ranches, and
national parks unequaled in the world.
Phil J. Hellwig, of Labette county, considers

August the best time for his family to vacation.
They have taken trips to Indiana and on to Can
ada by route of Niagara Falls. Another to the
Ozarks of Missouri and Arkansas, and still
another to the Black Hills of South Dakota. The

Hellwigs try to be "economical but not stingy" on

their vacation trips. Their longer trips for the
entire family cost from $60 to $100.
Charles Plank, of Lyons, is another who prefers

August as the best [Continued on Paqe 121

By a water-fall-E. A. Ste
phensen, Clark county farm
er, took this picture between
Creede and Lake City. Colo.

The Ozarks of Missouri and
Ark.nsos, only a short drive
from Kansos, provide luxu
rious scenery and fishing.

'd the hills
Look what nature di to

h w'
of Nebraska. This scene 5 0

Chadron,ing 'Cathedral Buttes, hot
Neb .• is typical of scenesr;ska
may be observed thru Neb

and the Dakotas,

[or July 13, )940



Rain-fall Storage - Method Works
By ALBERT WEAVER
Bird Cit_yo Kunsa«

THE plains farmer, in order to suc
ceed best, as I see it, requires a

large acreage farm to operate. This is
necessary so he may better put into
operation a practical plaina system of
diversified farming: Summer fallow
ing-storing from 1 to 2 years of sub
soil moisture to protect against crop
failure; growing adapted crops; rais
ing different kinds of livestock and
poultry; and reducing -the machinery
cost by each machine unit covering
maximum acreage operation during
the season.

For 29 years I have grown many
thousands of bushels of wheat, for 26
years many thousands of bushels of pos
tatoes--none planted the last 2 years;
and for 27 years much kafir seed, and
forage, without a single year of fail
ure. For 19 years-1920 to 1939 in
clusive-with the help of my son, the
writer grew 1,345,682 bushels of wheat
on a total of 66,996 harvested acres,
with an average yield of 20.08 bushels

Improvement of walks and lawns was part of the job done by 4-H
leaders at the Lincoln Park, near Cawker City.

and their

4-H Park Put in Condition
of Beloit, who provided an automatic
land leveler for the recreation field; to
the Moritz Implement Company, of Be
loit, for transporting the machine; and
to the Heinen Implement Company, of
Cawker City, for providing power nec
essary for the Cleanup.

This group of 85 4-H boys and their leaders donated their efforts to put the Lincoln
Park Camp in tip-top condition for summer vacationers.

UNDREDS of Kansans who vaca

tion at theLincoln Park 4-H Camp
est of Cawker City this summer will

njoy the conveniences and beauty of
camp improved thru the efforts of
-R boys and their leaders. This spring,
boys and. leaders from 5 counties

ourneyed to the park with shovels,
hoes, hammer, and putty knives, and
proceeded to put the camp into good
condition for the summer.
The workers were from counties that
e members of the North Central 4-H
mp Association, including Mitchell,
coln, .Jewell, Smith and Osborne.'
sides these, 7 other counties belong

to the association and' send delegates
camps there each year.
On Oak .creek, where shade is pro
lded by giant oaks 'and elms, this
amp is also used by homemakers, re
igious organizationa and youth organ
tions. Ground was plowed, leveled
d prepared for sodding. Walks and
ther features ot the camp were Irn
roved.
Special recognition is due PaulMears,

to the acre and an average yearly pro
duction of 70,825 bushels. This was ac
complished mainly by properly condi
tioning the soil to a depth of 8 inches
.to deepen the root bed and to provide
a soil reservoir to store the rainfall.
My idea of the procedure to condi

tion the soil includes disking twice
March and April; plowing - mold
board-at intervals of 4 to 6 years, 8
inches deep, trailing a packer to pack
soil to prevent escape of moisture.
Success in conditioning the soil, as
stated here, to store the rainfall is the
responsibility of the operator and de
pends on the judgment, skill and in
genuity with which he uses the follow
ing implements: Plow, trailer-packer,
disk-18-inch blades, blade weeder, lis
ter blade weeder-writer's invention,
spring-tooth harrow and rod-weeder.
The writer's success, as stated above,
points to the practicability of most of
the plains country-millions of acres
-producing immense crops by the
rainfall 'storage method.
The writer and son harvested wheat

on summer fallow as follows: In 1938,
4,659 acres, 24 bushels to the acre aver
age yield, 110,773 bushels total; 1939,
5.710 acres, 17 bushels an acre average
yield, 98,282 bushels; 1940, 4,000 acres
seeded to wheat all on summer fallow.
A grain and forage kafir, adaptable

to the climate of the great plains coun-
try, has been the need of the farmers
for the last 50 years. Cheyenne Sweet
Stalk kafir, which the writer has de
veloped the last 27 years, fills this need.
It is a drouth-resistant kafir, hardy and
quick maturing, 85 to 90 days, during
the heat of the summer, fairly_j
sweet stalk, compact heasl--:'9t,\\VfMii
palatable seed. This kafi ta�n aid to �
diversified farming. �
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Choice dairy cattle and Standard's
gasolines INCREASE YOUR PROFITS!

• SELECTION OF STOCi{ for your herd is the key
note of success in the dairy business. By "weed
ing out" the low producers, you save time and
money and thus get more return on your invest
ment. The same is true when it comes to select
ing a gasoline to power your tractor or other
automotive equipment on farm or ranch. For

,

tractor, car, or truck, pick a powerful, uni
formly good gasoline that will do the most work
for the least money.

'

So if you are not already a steady Standard
Oil customer, why not switch to Standard to
day? Your local Standard Oil manwill bring you
your choice of these:
STANDARD RED CROWN GASOLINE, which gives
you quick starts, 'steady power, and "long mile
age" and is highly recommended for the newer

type of high-compression engines, or
ST�NOLIND GASOLINE, a superior, unifonn fuel,
which is low in price, and insures economical
Power in two-fuel tractors using gasoline.
And when you drive to town, remember the

Standard Oil dealer has three fine gasolines for
Your car or truck. .

Iransa8 Farmer for July 13, 1940

Noted for Fine Dairy Farm. 'Here is R. A.Morris, who
operates an ultra-modem dairy farm near Wichita.

Kan, He has fifty head of registered Hol
steins as well as other fine cattle. Mr.
Morris uses both Stanolind and Stand
ard Red Crown Gasolines.

Raises Prize Winners. Seen above with two 4-H Club
prize-winning Holsteins is Barbara Morris, fourteen
year-old daughter of R. A. Morris of Wichita. Kan,
Barbara has taken many prizes for her dairy cattle in
open competition as well as in 4-H events,
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Do
YOU remember how your grandmother
-maybe your mother, too-after try
ing ever so hard, had failed to make

something particularly nice out of nothing
much of anything, would throw up her hands
and, in disgust, declare, "Well, you can't make a
silk purse out of a sow's ear."
That homely saying may have held an un

deniable truth in the good, old days of simple
living, which in reality weren't so good. Nor
was living then the simple easy variety we

know today. That was before remodeling, espe
cially of kitchens, became the watchword of
the day.

One good look at the "before" and "after"
remodeling pictures of this farm kitchen will
disprove grandma's statement beyond a doubt.
In fact, it is scarcely believable that the con

veniently modern, streamlined kitchen in the
"after" picture once housed the conglomerate
disorderly assortment of kitchen jim-cracks
shown in the "before" view. And one can only
wonder how any 'housewife ever worked in
such a state of confusion.
Yet, in the good, old days we are so prone to

talk about and look back upon with a twinge
of envy, every kitchen was pretty much just
such a ghastly, uninviting place. Kitchens those
days were rated rather unimportant, and had
few esthetic qualities. They served only a utili
tarian purpose and no thought was given to
making them livable and "easy on the eyes."
Precious little effort wasput forth even to make
them efficient. "Parlors," dining rooms and
bedrooms were furnishedfor as adequate and
comfortable living as the funds at one's dis
posal would allow. If any money was left over,
the housewife bought the necessary things
for her kitchen. If not, she 'got along somehow.

MOST kitchen equipment consisted of a cook
stove, a broom, some sort of worktable, a

dishpan or two, and a heterogeneous assort
ment of cooking utensils far from adequate
for doing the job at hand. Gadgets had never

been heard of, and it was little short of mi
raculous the concoctions a woman could turn
out with the sole aid of a paring knife and
her own ingenious hands. Only town folks
could boast of ice boxes. In the summertime
the country housewife kept perishable food
supplies in the cave, between meals, or lowered
them near the cooling water of an open well.
Only rich people had sinks with running water
and sewage disposal. There was little thought
given to the arrangement of the larger pieces
of equipment, with a view to saving time and
steps and energy for the homemaker.
A kitchen was simply a room in the house

usually at the back and the least desirable one

in so far as light and ventilation were con
cerned. Yet, it was here the meals were pre-

8

Believe it or not. as Mr. Riplf.�
would so)'. here are two pictures of
one and the some kitchen. token
"before" and "after" a thoro job
of remodeling. Don't you wonder
how any woman ever managed to

get a meal in the one, and wouldn't
it be a joy to cook and even wash

dishes in the other?

pared, the dishes washed, the washing and
ironing done, the milk things scalded, the but
ter churned, the meat taken care of at butcher
ing time, and fruit and vegetables canned and
preserved in season.

Despite how much we may dislike to admit
it the old-time kitchen shown is not an over

drawn picture of an exaggerated case. It looks
pretty hopeless, to be sure, yet in honesty we

cannot deny that it looks unlike many a farm
'kitchen does, even today.

Now take a good, long look at the picture
below!
Difficult to believe, isn't it, that this modern,

efficient workroom with a place for everything
and everything in it place-out of sight and
away from dust and dirt-once was the messy,
hodgepodge place shown above? if that isn't
making a silk purse out of a sow's ear, I'm
afraid I don't know either pocketbooks or the
auditory organs of female swine.
About the only tangible evidence connecting

these "before" and "after" remodeling exhibits
is the old dining-worktable you see in both
pictures. Itwill continue to serve many a useful
purpose in the new 1940 streamline kitchen.
These pictures prove what can be done-and
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inexpensively-thru thoughtful planning be

fore the actual remodeling is undertaken. !n
this particular case it was desirable to dis

guise the .pipes in the corner near the windoW.
To avoid expensive remodeling, which would
have been necessary had the location of the

pipes been changed, they were simply boarde�
, up and the boarding finished like the rest �
the walls. The paneling in the new kitchen. IS

imitation knotty pine and the decalcomanias
that decorate the woodwork are bright spo�s
showing a variety of fruits and vegetables In

their natural colorings.
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IT IS natural for the average woman to W

from right to left while preparing food, s�
the remodeled kitchen provides for the fO� e
supplies to be stored in the refrigerator and i;r
cupboards nearest the door where �her en

of
the kitchen. The fundamental prmclple o
kitchen arrangement is to have your work prdare,ceed from the place where foods are prep the
to where they are cooked and, finally, to

dining table. This saves unnecessary s.tepSfar'
Because high-power lines are pushwg. I is

ther into the country and rural electrificatlO:'IU'
,becoming a reality in more and more com�

s 1940
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1 must have been bitten by the col
lecting bug when. I was a baby. Any
how, I'm an incurable collector. It used
to be glass lieadB, then. pictures of food
off tin can labels, then butterflies" then

. pictures of movie stars, then recipes,
then quilt patterns. I'm a chronic col
lect.or of poems, souvenirs, and Indian�
head pennies. Altho many'of my ear
Hest accumulations have been thrown
away. any unwary person around th�
house- is apt to stumble over a box of
fancy bottles or have a couple hundred
boxes--all sizes' and shapes-fall on
him from a closet shelf. '

It's. a. terrible atHiction, and I had
hoped. it was neither contagious nor in
herited. But I was doomed to disap
pointment. On going into my young

p son's room one day. I screeched andattern 8679--This is exactly the
fted-tor on his bureau was a small?ress design you've been k>oking for, cage wi.ta two live garter saakea in it!if you want somethil'lg gracious and
1 demanded their immediate removal,�ft Without being fussy,. that will tit but Sonny held out. "I can't let 'em go,elj.utifUlly and. seem .to melt the. 'Mom. rm e.ollectln' 'em!" 'pounds away. That long front panel is Well, if there was, any answer toa ,very slenderizing trick, accenting�elght, diminishing' width, and flatten- that, I couldn't think of it!

Ing your diaphragm. The bodice is
g,athered at the sides to give the de
Stred high-busted effect, and the clev
�rly shaped yoke ends in' a jabot. FashIon thinks a lot of jabots, this season,
�nd butt0n trims. This design shows

t�W beautifully large figures can wear

M:
em, When they are skillfully used.

�ke this of sheers, in becoming dark

�o ors, brightened by white or pastel
I'arrow frills at the deep V of the neck
c\�e, A. step-by-step sew chart is in-

42Uded to guide you. Sizes 36, 38, 40,
qU" 44, 46, 48, 50, and 52. Size 38 re

w,�res 5 yards of 39-inch material
rnl hout nap; 1% yards of machine-ada ruming.

nilies, in remOdeling this kitchen, bo�h
n electric refrigerator and an electnc

�ange were installed. However, kero
sene or gasoline-pressure operated, re- .

frigerators and cookstoves, even wood

and coal ranges and ordinary ice boxes,
should follow the same arrangement.
Note, too, that the refrigerator, cabi
nets sink, and stove are all placed in

the �opular U-shape, which is the ideal

arrangement to prevent cross-tracking
from outside entrance and other parts
of the house.
As the homemaker's workshop, every

kitchen should be planned to take care

of the individual problems of her par
ticular family. 'If you are considering
a home remodeling campaign, do be
gin on the kitchen. There is no better

place to start. Watch the magazines
and newspapers' for suggestions of
what other women have done. Ask

your state Extension Service for bul
letins on the subject or any special
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It's So Slenderizing
NO �IATTEB HOW BIG YOU ARE
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rn 15 cents. Address: Fashion Serv, IInaaa Farmer, Topeka.

help you may need. Read the adver
tisements and send for catalogs dis
playing sinks and stoves and those
streamlined cabinets that .come, made
up in units of every size and shape so

they can be fitted into any given space.
If you cannot afford an entire remodel
ing job at one fell swoop, do it a bit
at a time. Add one thing at a time as

you can afford to, until you have the
kitchen'of your dreams-for that is
every homemaker's birthright.
According to a government survey,

determined by figures that 'are gen
erally true all over the United States,
the average woman with a family of
4 works 64 hours a week-hard physi
cal and mental effort. With a family
of 5, her household duties demand 70·
hours a week. If she has an infant'
under 1 year old, she, works 77 hours
a week. Is it any wonder she is tired
at the end of the day? Too tired to
enjoy the home she struggles to keep
spic and span.
Surely no woman should have to get

along with a kitchen that is inade
quate as a homemaking workshop, con
sidering that in it she spends close to
double the number of h9U,rS the Wage
and Hour law prescribes as the limit
for paid workers.
Yes, the kitchen is the. industrial

center of family life. Even with our
modern way of llving, the farm kitchen
is still the family gathering place to
Borne extent, and so is a social center as
well. There's just no question about it
being the most important room in the
house.

What, No Whipped Cream!
By H01\IE1\IAKER

The next time you find the cream
won't whip or there is no whipping
cream on hand when unexpected
guests drop in try this: Beat the
white of an egg until it is very stiff,
sweeten slightly and flavor with a bit
of vanilla, then fold in % cup of
sieved banana. This makes a dec
orative touch for 6 servings. For
more substantial treatment double the
amounts.

It Runs in Families
By VOLLECTOB'S 1\101\1

Surprise Pie Topping
Hy VARIETY-MINDED

Give your family a surprise the next
time you are baking a pie. Here's how:
Take the scraps of dough left over after
lining the pie plate, roll them out thinly
and bake in the oven until crisply
brown. Then take the rolling pin and
.crush until fairly fine. Then simply
serve your pie sprinkled with a gener->
ous amount of these crunchy bit's of
goodness; add a layer and top with the
usual meringue; or fold them lightly
into the meringue and brown in the
usual manner. Be prepared for excla
mations of delighted surprise-you'll
want to try this on guests, too.

By
MARGARET A. BOAST

A- BIRTHDAY party! One with a

special invitation to every boy and
every girl in Kansas! This year July
14 comes on Sunday, so Senator Arthur
Capperwill have his big birthday party
on. Monday, July 15,' at Ripley Park in
Topeka.
Everything that his guests have en

joyed and done for 31 birthday parties.
will be at this 32nd celebration. The
merry-go-round, ferris wheel, WIBW
and other amusement attractions are
a delight to all. And ice cream-who
doesn't like it the year around-and
especially the free cones which are

given by Senator .Capper to all of his
guests?
Ripley Park is a pretty place, located

on the east side of Topeka, where there
is lots of room for the emergency first
aid tent, headquarters tent and all the
amusement attractions. Best of all,
there are lots of cool, shady spots
where picnic lunches can be spread and
everyone can stretch out on the grass
and relax while they eat. Last year an
industrious reporter spent his noon
hour mingling thru the crowds and
estimated there were more than 500
groups gathered over the park having
a fine, sociable time while they ate.
Everyone is a special guest of the

Senator for the day, but there is one

group which probably should be en

titled, "Extra Special Guests." These
are the crippled children who have
their own headquarters, and last year
Had their own band, These children
come from hospitals and their homes,
and for many it is their "big outing"
of the year.
You won't have any difficulty in get-

Two,. little en.es. who hod 0 big
day at tast year's porty-ond
were glod to rest for awhile.

Merry-go-rounds, hove 0, fo,sci
nation fot the teen age young
sters' as well as the "year
elders" who hove to be held

as they ride.

ting to the park, for every street corner
will have a group going to the picnic.
The Kansas Power and Light Com
pany will have special buses to take
you on a free ride to the park, So just
join the crowd and you'll get there.
Senator Capper will probably, by ne

cessity, still be in Washington for his
birthday-and he does hate to miss his
parties. However, if you all come and
he knows that you have a grand time,
he will be very happy. Maybe he will
be able to be there.:
But he does want you all to attend,

Now don't forget the party is on Mon
day, July 15, this year, because Senator
Capper's birthday comes on Sunday.
Tell Mother that you'll help her wash
on Tuesday and bring her along.
You will want to bring all your little

friends' with you, too. Don't forget
there are free merry-go-round rides,
pony rides, and other rides, and free
ice cream cones. There will be seesaws,
slicky slides, swings, and everything
it takes to have a grand time! Join
10 or 15 thousand other kids for a

happy day!
We'll see you all at Ripley Pa.rk in

Topeka on July 15.



YOU'RE MONEY
AHEAD WHEN YOU
BUYJohn Deere

ON fodder and ensilage har
vesting equipment, the name

JOHN DEERE represents the best
in performance thatmoney can buy.
Shorter, easier, lower-cost har

vests • • . cleaner cutting with
maximum efficiency in saving stalks
and leaves ... longer life with a
minimum of time out for repairs
and adjustment-that's the lasting
satisfaction you'll experience in
ow�ing dependable John Deere
equipment,

CONI Binders
Big daily capacity, light draft,

extra-wide gatherers, flexible throat,
durable cutting parts, accurate

neat-tying binder attachment, and
great strength throughout-these
high-quality features are common
to both John Deere Power-Driven
and Ground-Drrven Corn Binders.

Ensilage Harvester
The John Deere Ensilage Har

vester Cuts standing corn-recuts
it into silage lengths and delivers
it directly into wagons-all in one

operation. It's a real moriey-saven
at silo-filling time.

See your John Deere dealer
for complete i,iformali!m.

• MAIL THIS COUPON TODAYI
1------------------------
I

Please send me Free Polder OD
o Tractor Corn Binder

I 0 Horse Corn Binder

I
I NAME•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

I TOWN.�.............................. I
I STATE Dept,E-ll. Ja.. _. _

o Ensilage Harvester

GRAIN BINS
Bird, rat, fire, stonnproof.

atBargain prices on best ventt-
.

,

lated bin. Less ,tban 1(}% ",
shrinkage. 500-bushel, $77.

"

,

l,OOOobushel, $117.25. Binder
"twIne, bale ties, mower and ..

binder parts, canvases. Free
'

catalog.
Western Merc. Co., 1601 Liberty, K. C., Mo.
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ORCHARD SOIL'
Needs Humus and Nitrogen

By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

MOST of the small fruit farms
around Wathena have been in

constant cultivation for a great many
years. In fact, many of them have been

producing fruits since the late 50's,
when they were homesteaded by pio
neer Frenchmen who recognized the

potential value of the hills because they
resembled the hills of their native land.
Maintaining the soil fertility on

farms so old would be a problem to one

not familiar with the necessary prac
tices. These hills are the terminal
moraines left by receding glacters and
they are steep, not rolling. To keep the
rich top soil from washing away into
the Missouri River constitutes an ero

sion problem that gives these hillside
farmers little concern because they
know so well how to manage it.

Typical Fann

Typical ofmost farms in this district
is the 40-acre place owned by George
Jones, a wide-awake and progressive
fruit farmer. Altho Mr. Jones acquired
this tract in 1923 it is still spoken of as
the old Meugniot (pronounced Minny
oh) farm, because it was pre-empted
by a Frenchman by.the name.

George Jones does not have to de
pend on any soil conservation commit
tee to tell him how to prevent the ero

sion of his valuable Soil nor how to
maintain its fertility. He was doing
these things long before there was a

Triple-A set-up. Every winter tons and
tons of sheep manure are hauled from
the stock yards in South st. Joseph and
scattered under his trees and around
his plants. Mr. Jones believes in the
value of green manure and makes a

practice of regularly plowing under

legume cover crops such asIespedeza,
His soil management wisdom is

shared by all his neighbors who know
that organic matter in the form of
humus adds to the water-holding ca

pacity of the soil, increases ita perme
ability so that rainfall is more quickly
absorbed, and rtmoff and erosion are

correspondingly decreased.
Mr. Jones understands, and so do his

neighbors, that it is not merely the ma

nure they haul in or the cover crops
they plow under, that replenish the
humus supply in their soil. Nitrogen
is needed to combine with them to
transform them into available plant
food, so every year large quantities of
commercial fertilizers in the form of
sodium nitrate, ammonium sulphate or
Cyanamid are scattered systematically
under the trees.

French Found Rich Bills

The French settlers in these hills
found a soil rich in organic matter,
made so by the manure from hordes of
buffalo which had been trampled into
the ground for ages. Husbandmen from
an old world, these early settlers well
knew that the supply of humus must
be maintained if profitable crops were

to be grown. This bit of wisdom has'
been handed down from generation to

generation.
To prevent soil erosion, Mr. Jones

has followed the practice of contour

farming. His rows of trees run around
the hills instead of up and down them.
His raspberry patch and the 6-acre
grape vineyard are on rather steep hill
sides and the rows are placed one above
the other like steps. Both black and
red raspberries are grown. It is esti
mated about 3 acres are devoted to
these crops. The red raspberries are of
the highly profitable Latham variety.
The black raspberry patch is 8 or 9
years old and still going strong. Black
berries are not grown as extensively in
this fruit district as they once were,
but Mr. Jones has a patch of them that
he considers a money maker.
One-half of this 40-acre farm is in

apple trees which bore last year for
the first time, producing nearly 2,OO()
bushels that would have been of mar..

ketable quality had not most of them
gone on the ground in the high wind.
Peaches, perhaps, rank next in impor
tance to the apples. Mr. Jones has

peach trees of all ages from newly set
ones to trees long in bearing, and the
varieties have been carefully selected
for hardiness in this section.
There are 300 cherry trees of early

and late varieties. In the cherry or

chard are 27 English Morello trees, a
beautiful, dark reddish-black cherry
that ripens 2 weeks later than Mont

morency. There are many varieties of
plums, and last year 120 bushels were

picked from 42 Waneta trees. Each

year a new strawberry patch is set out
and a 2-year-old one plowed under.
The Joneses have 3 acres' in staked
tomatoes this year, plants which they
grew themselves in their hotbeds.
Altho the best varieties of every kind

of fruit that will grow in this section
may be found on this farm, the most
important crop and the one Mr. and
Mrs. Jones are most interested in are

their 2 fine, robust boys, Milton and
George, Jr., and their 2 little girls,
Juanita Joyce and Ruth Ann. George,
Jr.. is/a strawberry picking champion,
having picked almost 11 crates in one

day recently.

Bad News for Flies
For Kansas farmers and cattlemen

who handle stock in fly time, there is
good news in an announcement from
Kansas State College that an indus ..

trial scholarship has been established
there by the Hercules Powder Com
pany, of Wilmington, Del. According'

to Dr. Roge� �. Smith, ()! the depart_
ment 'of entomology,· this scholarship
provides for investigation of fly sprays
for cattle.

'

Investigations are to be carried on
, directly by Floyd A. Holmes, who re
ceived his bachelor's degree in general
science this spring. He completed his
work under the direction of Dr. Smith
and Dr. A. O. Shaw, of the department
of dairy husbandry. It is hoped thru
the tes�s to discover the best fly sprays
to use In fly control and the best time
and methods of applying them.

4-H'ers Go to College
Last year, 26.5 per cent of the total

enrollment at Kansas State College
Manhattan, was comprised of forme;
4-H Club members. In the agricultural
division, 50.9 per cent of all students
enrolled were former club members'
and in the home economics diviSion'
36.7 per cent of all students enrolled
were former 4-H'ers.

Business Men See Projects
Fifty Wichita business men teamed

up with Sedgwick county 4�H clubsters
for a tour of outstanding club projects
in that county, June 20. In 2 Santa Fe
Trailways buses, the group traveled
more than 1�5 miles and visited 11 proj
ects. The 50 business men were mostly
representatives of the agricultural com
mittee of the chamber of commerce,
and men who acted as hosts at the an
nual 4-H Club banquet held in Febru
ary. Accompanied by Wayne Ewing,
county club leader, 8.Bd J. Harold John
son, assistant club leader, the group
visited projects of the following club
members: Wayne, Buddy and Ruth
Reep; Ruth, Gene, Esther and Roy Ott;
Mary Loutse, Frances, Anna Regina
and Raymond Dougherty; Bernadine,
Phyllis and Carolyn Butler; Barbara.
Margaret Ann and Richard Ramsdale;
Margaret and Johnny Konecny; Car
roll and Marlin Kerley; Betty and Del
mar Orrell; and Don Carttar.
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BLUESTEM GRASS
COMES BACK
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"Give the bluestem a chance and if there is any left it will come

bock," soys Montie Martin, of Micimi county. Here he shows how the
sod has improved as the result of keeping Iivesteek off 'this pasture
during the 1939 season until July 1 and Mowing June 1 of that yeor
to control weeds. Since then it has' been grazed carefully, and now
there is a vigorous sod where 2 yellrs ago the gross wos almost gone.
Martin is Q dairyman ond uses this 'wild grass along with Sudan' and

Sweet clover, pasture.

,
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r==PHOSPHATE ON RIGHT

In a choice field of lobred wheat on his form in Shawnee county, Fronk J.
Renyer shows the value of phosphatic fertilizer for wheat production. Mr.
Renyer is standing on the dividing line between fertilized and untreated
fields. Wheat at the right is on soil which was treated with 45 per cent
superphosphate at the rate of 45 pounds to the acre. It is expected to yield20 per cent higher than wheat at the left growing on unfertilized land. Mr.
Renyer recommends application of the superphosphate at the rate of 50
pounds on acre. For best results, phosphate should be drilled with the seed.

'Catt�e,�ou;nt 'H�a�,��'lJ.p��"d:::'
� (jwn,�"s ,',tJ..o.ld Co�s 'arid :'Hei/ers."

.

�.\ "',

CATTLE .numbera in the, U; s. wi{i"".�tlii'S country is far superior to w¥t itreach an all-ttme high in about 2 was ,at thettme of high consumption.
years, at the present rate' of increase, He suggests that the beef ind�stryPaul C, Smith, -vlee-prestdent of SWift can be ,helped by educating American
& Company, Chicago, told huridreds ·,of people to the fact that our governmentKansas cattlemen attending the 28th inspected beef is the best food of anyannual Cattle Feeders Day at Man- on earth.
hattan. He explained that present mar- Repor-ting on feeding experimentsket receipts show the smallest per- of the current year, Dr. C.W. McCampcentage of she-stock on record. He in- bell, head of Kansas State College de
terprets this as an indication that partment of animal husbandry, advisedlarge numbers ot cows and heifers are cattlemen to let price decide for thembeing retained to build up herds on whether they should use cottonseedfarms and ranches. Present cattle meal or soybean meal as a protein suppopulation figures approach closely the plement.all-time high, and cattle production is In a test comparing these 2 feeds,thought to be increasing more rapidly cottonseed meal gave slightly greaterthan ever before.

. gains, but the cost of gains was someDiscussing "The Kind of Cattle the what higher. cattle fed cottonseedPacker Needs," Mr. Smith explained meal showed slightly more finish andwhy different classes and weights of were appraised 25 cents a hundredmarket stock meet such marked price higher than those fed soybean meal inOUctuations at different times. He re- the test.
lated that extremely light yearlings Cattle fed soybean oilmeal did notare subject to the most extreme price have as keen appetites and did notftuCtuations. This is because light- clean up their feed as quickly as thoseweight cattle find demand only in the fed cottonseed meal. In still anotherMidwest, with a potential market of lot, cattle fed both cottonseed meal andonly about 3% million people. soybean oilmeal made less rapid andHeavy cattle are preferred in the less e-conomical gains than those fedEast, where population is more highly either feed alone.
!oncentrated. Cattle of the heavier Another test compared lightweight"'eights supply demands of about 7% calves with heavyweight yearlingstn.Illion people in this area, so more in the feedlot. As explained 'by Dr.lta?le pric�s can be expected. Mr. McCampbell, the test adds further evi�lth explained that for every 100 dence to the many advantages oftnile� west of Boston, meat demands calves, over older cattle for feeding purrequll'e fat, cattle about 50 pounds poses. Each lot was fed the same feedghtel', for most popular size cuts. but the yearlings required '26 per centHe said that 'per capita consumption more grain and 60 per cent more silagebeef in the United States last year to produce 100 pounds of gain. Cost ofItS only 53 pounds. This contrasts gains was 30 per cent greater for theh a per capita consumption of 71 to yearlings.POunds in 1900 to 1907. He says this In addition, the yearlings, now 2-
t �ot an indication of decreased qual- year-oIds, reached a stage of finish and,y, on the contrary, quality of beef in weight that necessitated marketing in'

the near fUture to avoid excessive in-'
crease. in gain costs. The calves, now,
yearlings, would continue tomake rela
tively cheap gains for several months
to come.

.

In experiments dealing with differ-:
ent methods of handling heifers by the:
deferred feeding system, it was found'
that after the 90-day grazing period,'
more economical gains are made by
full feeding in a dry lot than by feeding
on grass.
Speaking on the subject of freezer

locker storage, Prof. D. L. Mackintosh,
of the animal husbandry department,
said frozen food locker plants have
come to stay. Professor Mackintosh re
lated that more than 20 million dollars
is invested in this industry. In Kansas
alone, more than 125 plants represent
an investment of more than 1 million
dollars.

Capon Production
Capolls make' choice poultrymeat. COCkerels are caponizedWhen they weigh from 1% to 2

POunds, or are from 2 to 3months

�!d, The production and prepara
ulon of capons for market are

t
escribed in Kansas Agrtcul

I �ral Experiment Station bul
; in No. 274, Capon Production.

a�� � copy of this booklet, please
Sa

less BUlletin Service," Kan
IV,a Parmer, Topeka. You may

2�:h to order also, bulletin No.
ve '/'OuItry Diseases, TheirPre
let ion and Control. These bul-lns are f!:"ee.

"can always lind worle for my
KILLEFER Jtvun SCR,APER

_,/J� TRENCH SILOS.
DAMS. PONDS ��
'ROADS.TERRACES.GULLIES

IMPROVE Your Farm with a sturdy Killefer farm Scraper. It's tractor
controlled; cuts and. spreads thick or thin; dumps forward or back

ward. The bowl revolves completely� A spring-balanced drawbar makes
it adjustable to all. soil conditions; All wearing parts are reinforced
and protected. Built in 3�-' ani 5-foot' Sizes to match your wheel-type
tractor and to handle all your earth-moving jobs. Ask for demonstration.
SEE YOUR NEAREST' JOHN DEERE DEALER

fHl:{!!.
fLOUR

Soy "good. bye" to 'awkward, leaky paperflour socks - to the waste and bother of
pouring flour into a flour can or cannister!
Now-buy the famous VICTOR All Pur
pose Family FLOUR, blended from choic
est wheat and .. aerated" for fineness,
lightness and purity, in the convenient new
5 lb. ECONOMY CARTON. Bake extra
delicious bread, biscuits, rolls, cokes and
pastries. Measure right from the attrac
tive carton, Today-ask your dealer for
VICTOR All Purpose Family FLOUR in
the new 5 lb. ECONOMY CARTON.

REMEMBER:
580 onWI BW Your Dial

-for-

"Always a good show!"



What
About

Michels
Grass?
Michels Grass is creating nation

wide interest. It is a hybrid plant
developed by crossing Mosida win
ter wheat with wild rye grass.
The result is a hardy perennial

that grows amazingly fast-pro
ducing heavy palatable pasture for
late fall and early spring. With
stands heat, cold and drought. Pro
duces heavy hay cuttings.
Ask your seed dealer about the

original Michels Grass or write for
free folder and name of nearest
dealer.

NORTHWESTERN
SEED GROWERS. INC.

Di.'ribu.ora 0/
Legume and GraM Seeds

112 W. 6th, OepllOl, Moscow, Idaho

"[;"OR mosquito or other non
.1' venomous Insect bites, use
Men thola tum. It spreads a sooth
Ing coolness over the bite and
allays the pain and Itching.
Mentholatum Is equally effec

tive In relieving other minor
skin irritations. such as sun

burn, chafing, prickly heat. cuts
and bruises. and superficial
burns. It·s convenient, comfort
lng, economical.

MENTHDLATUM
Gi".,� COMFORT Daily

BLIZZARD
ENSILABE CUTTER - HAY CHO..ER

11�aI
The low cost Blizzard with its
patented exclusive "all-angle" de
livery feature is outstanding for
convenience. Handles ANY crop
-wet, green or dry, elevates
anywhere. You need NO extras,
NO changes! Solves all delivery

problems; simply, quickly.
Get Blizzard's new catalog-

covers 15 time-Iabor
and money-saving fea

tures-many exclusive.

DODSON
MFG. CO.
Wichita,
Kansas

Orlncb any feed-creen. wet or d..,.. Tblo feeder rean,.
takes in 100'" rou&hace. bundlee or bale 1bk.. and
DO monkey budneu about It. Large c:apaclt1 guar
ant,.,ed with ordinary tum tra.et.or'. Grinds gnln.
ear or mapped corn with roughage or .eparate. Hal
c:utur head and nrtng hemmers. Get full 1nlorma�
tlon 0:'1 thl$ teal bcnesr-to-seodee.. Grlnder_ Write
Westen lzoJId Ro....Co., Box 135, Hastings, Neb.

Dbtrtbat.on tor H1..ottrl IUId :Ka.ruJj>a
ANN ARBOR KLUGHARTT SALES CO.

Kansas City, Mo.
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We shall foster government refinancing,
where necessary, of the heavy federal fann
debt load. thru an agency segregated from
co-operative credit.
We shall promote a national land use pro

gram for federal acquisition. without dislo
cation of local tax returns, of non-productive
farm lands by voluntary sale or lease sub
ject to approval of the states concerned;
and the disposition of such lands to appro
priate public uses including watershed pro
tection and flood prevention, reforestation,
recreation, erosion control, and the conser
vation of wildlife.
We advocate a foreign trade polley which

will end one-man tariff making, afford effec
tive protection to farm products, regain our

export markets, and assure an American
price level for the domestically consumed,
portion of our export crops.
We favor effective quarantine against im

ported livestock, dairy, and other fann
products from countries which do not im
pose health and sanitary standards equal
to our own a.:.mestic standards.
We approve the orderly development of

reclamation and irrigation, project by proj
ect and as conditions justify.
We promise adequate assistance to rural

communities suffering disasters from flood,
drouth, and other natural causes.
We shall promote stabilization of agricul

tural Income thru Intelligent management
of accumulated surpluses, and thruthe de
velopment of outlets by supplying those
in need at home and abroad.

GOP for Benefit Payments
By CLIF STRATTON

KanBa. Farmer's Washington Correspondent

WASillNGTON, D. C.-What the
future holds for American agri

culture, after the European war ends,
and whether or not the Western Hemi,

sphere is involved in it before the Eu

ropean war ends, no one is venturing
to predict these days.
President Roosevelt doesn't know.
Secretary of Agriculture Henry A.

Wallace doesn't know.
The Republican platform committee

and the Republican convention were

unable to find the answer. The farm
plank of the Republican party just
proposes to continue present benefit

payments, and other subsidies-larger
if necessary-until a solution can be
worked out and put into successful
operation. At the same time the GOP

promises to do its best, if placed in

power, to try to get alongwithout com
pulsory production control and to sim

plify the Soil Conservation program
and keep its administration as close to
the farm, and as far from Washington,
as possible.
Here is the Republican farm plank,

in full:
Agriculture

A prosperous and stable agriculture Is the
foundation of our economic structure. Its
preservation is a national and non-political
social problem not yet solved, despite many
attempts. The farmer Is entitled to a profit
price for his products. The Republican party
will put Into effect such governmental poli
cies, temporary and pennanent, as will es
tablish and maintain an equitable balance
between labor. industry,' and agriculture by
expanding Industrial and business activity,
eliminating unemployment, lowering pro
duction costs, thereby creating Increased
consumer buying power for agricultural
products.
Until this balance has been attained, we

propose to provide benefit payments. based
upon a widely-applied, constructive soil
conservation program free from government
dominated production control, but admtn
Istered, as far as practicable, by farmers
themselves; to restrict the major benefits
of these payments to operators of family
type fanns; to continue all present benefit
payments until our program becomes oper
ative; and to eliminate the present exten
sive and costly bureaucratic Interference.
We shall provide incentive payments,

when necessary. to encourage increased pro
duction of agricultural commodities. adapt
able to our soil and climate: not now pro
duced in sufficient quantities for our home
markets, and will stimulate the use and
processing of all fann products in Indus
try as raw materials.
We shall promote a co-operative system

of adequate farm credit, at low.est interest
rates commensurate with the cost of money,
supervised by an independent governmental
agency. with ultimate farmer ownership and
control; farm commodity loans to facilitate
orderly marketing and stabilize farm in
come; the expansion of sound. farmer-owned
and farmer-controlled co-operative associa
tlons; and the support of educational and
extension programs to achieve more efficient
production and marketing.

Will Promote Land Use Program

What is worrying farm leaders is
that the South American nations pro
duce much the same farm commodities

in surplus quantities that the United
States does. Then what will happen to
American agriculture if the United
States government takes over South
American farm surpluses, in addition
to our own surpluses? What will hap
pen to American farm prices?
Annual losses to be taken by the

United States government-providing
the cartel transactions are made on a

money basis under the present mone
tary system-are variously estimated
from a haif billion dollars a year I up
ward. Most likely upward, when' one
considers that trying to handle present
farm surpluses from the United States
alone is costing the federal treasury Big Planting Job
some 1% billion dollars a year. About 10,000 acres of denuded landa
The Hoover Farm Board looks like in the National Forests of the Rocky

an infant compared to the possibilities Mountain Region were planted to
of the cartel program. trees last spring, an interesting point
In the House last week Representa- to Kansas folks who go to the moun

·tiVle Clarence Cannon, of Missouri, tatns for vacation. But to stop winda
chairman of the Agriculture subcom- 'and provide shade and shelter, the
mittee of the Committee on Appropria- Prairie States Forestry Project ia
tions, told the House that thIs session using 2,090,OOQ- trees for - planting ilt.
of Congress has provided 51,534,000,- Kansas, Nebraska and South Dakota.
000 for Agriculture, "such a sum as In addition, 975,000 trees are avail.
was never before provided for a simi- able to state, extension foresters in
lar purpose." Then the Congressman Kansas and other, states for farm
proceeded to outline exactly what all shelterbelts, as provided by the
the money was for, presenting a state- Clarke-McNary law. More trees are
ment in detaU. needed in Kansas.

Freeze Fruit forWinte�
"I am more than glad that at

last I have found where I can

get information for Iocko-.
frozen food,"writesMrs.Charles
L. Hurley, Nortonville. "Will
you please send me your free
leaflets as soon as possible?"
If you also would like Copies

'Of the free leaflets, "Preserva_
tion of Fruits and Vegetables by
Freezing," and "Suggestions
Regarding Use of Frozen Food
Lockers," all you have to do is
'write to Farm Service Editor
Kansas Farmer, Topeka. The�
will be sent to you gladly.

•

Farmers Believe in' Vacations
(Continued from Page 6)

time for a vacation. He explains this
is the most suitable time to get away
from his diversified farming system.
The Planks like to go East, because
they see so many things that help them
in their farming operations. Mr. Plank
mentions Central Ohio, Northea8tern
Indiana, and other areas where small
acreages are made to produce good
family livings. He explains it is an

inspiration to see the pride taken by
these farmers in their small, well
improved places.
Mr. Plank suggests this would be

a, good year to see the West Coast, be
cause of the Golden Gate International
Exposition at San, Francisco. The
Planks saw the World's Fair there in
1915, and they declare that now, 25
years later, they still have enjoyment,
in the memories of that trip. Another
trip highly remembered by members
of the family is one to San Antonio,
Tex., which presents a different type
of farming.
Mr. Plank explains no grain eleva

tors are seen there, but at every little
station there are cotton gins and big
storage sheds for cotton. He says it
is well worth while to see the fields of
cotton, the way Southern tenants live,
and the way they tend cotton.

Probably the most popular out-or
state vacation spots for Kansans are

found in Colorado, and it is probable
no Kansas farmer is better acquainted
with these places than E. A. Stephen
son, of Clark county. Mr. Stephenson
and his family enjoy the Colorado
scenery on trips which they take every
summer.

For families with small children,
who wish to go, only a short distance'
Into the mountains from Southwest
Kansas, Mr. Stephenson suggests go
ing to Walsenburg, from there to
La Veta, and then south up the can

yon to Cuchaia Camps. He explains
this trip presents little dangerous Wa

ter, abundant scenery, and interesting
rough country. It is cool, only a short
distance from a good doctor, and en
trance to the mountains is thru a gen
tle pass. At this camp, cabins with 2
beds and bedding can be obtained at

$7 to $12 a week. Further information
about this place can be obtained by
writing to the postmaster at Cuchaia
Camps.
As an ideal trip for the first part of

August, Mr. Stephenson suggests at-

tending the Monte Vista Ski-Hi Starn
pede and Rodeo, in the San Luis Val
ley; then go up the Rio Grande to
Wolf Creek and Wagon Wheel Gap.
Fishing cabins along this river may be
obtained at $1 a day and up. For ex

cellent lake fishing he mentions the

possibility of traveling over Slumgul'
lion Pass to Lake City. This will take
you over some of the highest and most
beauttrul parts of Colorado, on good
roads. Date of the rodeo can be ob
tained by writing the Monte Vista
Chamber of Commerce.
For good fishing and a quiet vacation

trip with the Children, Mr. Stephenson
also recommends the route over Mon
arch Pass, which by this summer will.
be entirely rebuilt with a beautiful
road. This leads into the Gunnison Val·
ley, with reasonable cabins all along
the way.
For those who like rough country,

Mr. Stephenson says the wildest part
of Colorado he has been in is around
Buford, on the White River. To make
this trip, go to Glenwood Springs, then
north to Buford, or around Steamboat
Springs to Craig, and south. He says
the high plateau from New ca�tle
across to Buford presents the prettlest
forest scenery he has ever seen. The

country offers wild game, incloud1ng
deer, elk and porcupines, on every
hand. Cabins can be rented at the rate
of $1.50 a night for 2 persons.
Having made all 'Of these and many

other trips into Colorado, Mr. stephen·
son has found that 2 people can go
on a 2 weeks' trip and live comfort·
ably for $60 to F5. it 4 adults go. tb:
total cost is slightly higher, but �rcost for each person is lower. �
Stephenson relates that the mounta

, del"roads in Colorado' have been won
10

fully improved during the last
to

years, and he advises going right �n to
the mountains as ,soon, as you ge

ical
them for an enjoyable and econom
vacation.

'

. pen-Mr. Stephenson reminds that a e1
vel' paper maintains a weeKly SU1'Vd!'
of rain, temperature, and fishing CO�n
tions in �very section of C610rad�alue,
he suggests that this might,b� of

tlwl'I
especially to those vacationing. earl1
for the first time. Late in July 01

050'
August is named by Mr. stephe thl
as an ideal time to get away fromon�
farm and visit scenes such as the

I he tells about.

Kansas Farmer for July 13, 19.0
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AN.D ruu, INfORMATION ABOUT

THIS S[NSATIONAl Z PURPOSE

GEHL
HAY CHOPPER. SILO FILLER

Better feed with Ie•• work nt lower COIlt. Thls Gehl
chop. I1I1d blows hay into mow nl hny fork speed.No man in mow-e-etorea hay in hnlf usual space.Cattle eat \t nil-no wnste, Big capRcity-low
power requirements, Auto-type transmission.
Unbreakable steel flywheel. Automntic meas
uring I'umr for Grl188 MolnR8C8 SUnlle. Find out
why a Geh is bcttcl'-7S yenrs' expenence, Write
today for full details. lree booklet 01 new. important leeding Iacts 1111<1 name of nearest dealer.
Special ha, GEHL BROS. MFG. CO.'"dar makes 414 Wlter IL
'eHlnl IU, Wilt lend, WI..

Before you buy
investigate the NEW R-1I1 con
crete stn ve silo. Relntorced curved
stave made under the direction of
M.· T. Lindsey' who has sold,'
mnnutactured and built more
silos. In Kansas the past fifteen
yenrs than Ilny other man In the
.Industry today.

THE KANSAS-MISSOURI
SILO COMPANY
Topeka, Kan�as

fa.te'}h.ar����'e I�Oeat�ompany

CANVAS IRRIGATION HOSEIdeal for pump Irrigation. Lower cost-loss worh-fle'xtble-earrles water over or around obstacles.Laata lor y.a... Writ. lor Illustrated lolder. .

LINCOLN TENT'" AWNING CO.1818 "0" St., IJncoln, Nebraska

Capper Publications, Inc.,
lIonds
A prospectus issued by Capper Pub

lications, Inc.; offers the readers of
Kansas Farmer the following: .

_;_$5,OOO,OOO.00-
(1) First Mortgage 5IAl Per Cent

Bonds payable in ten years.
(2) First Mortgage 5 Per ,Cent'Bonds payable in five years.
(3) First Mortgage 4% Per Cent

Bonds payable in one year.
(4) First Mortgage 4 Per Cent

Certificates payable in six months.
The bonds are' issued in denomina

tions of $100, $500 and $1,000, and the
certificates are issued in denomina
tions of $50, $100 and $500. The present sale price of any of these bonds or
certificates is par without premium or
other cost.
This announcement is neither an of- .

fer to sell, nor a solicitation of offers to
buy any of these securities. The offer
ing is made only by the prospectus,copies of which may be obtained by
writing to Capper Publications, Inc.,Topeka, Kansas. Such requests will be
answered promptly.-Adv.

4 Leading
Magazines

. lor $100Oil'" -

You can have Kansas Farmer one yearaYOnud any three ot the tollowlng magazinesselect for only $1.00:
o American Fruit Grower, 1 yr.00 nAmerlcan Poultry Journal, 1 yr.reeder's Gazette, 1 yr.8 f.verybOdY'SPoultryMaG'azine,lyr.
o .;me Arts Needlecraft, 1 yr.
ON fJhorn World, 1 yr ..

o MD. lonal Livestock Producer,l yr.
O Pother's Home Life, 1 yr.oultry Tribune, 1 yr•.8 �rthflnder (wkly), 26 Issues

00 nWl':;:���a:gc�:lj':,��al� l;i-.oman's World, 1 yr.
CI&,�;;k Your tbree faxorlte magazines,
addr.s: ��f.&lal� wi h your name and

KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA, KAN.
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*============================*
HIGH HOPES FOR FEED

WILLIAM CURE, working on the E. C. Hildebrand farm,
Meade county, shows one method by which farmers in South

west Kansas planted thousands of acres of feed crops to utilize
the generous supply of moisture received there this spring and
summer. Mr. Cure is planting Atlas sorgo with a combination. ma
chine featuring attachments that seed behind chisels. He is planting in rows spaced 22 inches apart. With rows this close together,the crop will be harrowed or disked for weed control. Farmers
thruout the Western half of Kansas have high hopes for a goodfeed crop' this season.

*============================*

Will Tour Hereford Herds

SEEING 5,000 of th� state's eholcest
cattle and some of the finest seen

-ery in Kansas will feature the Flint
Hills Purebred Hereford Breeders Tour
to be held July 18 and 19. As announced
by J. J. Moxley, cattleman and exten
sion specialist, the tour will touch im
portant Hereford breeding establish
menta in 6 Flint Hills counties as fol
lows: Pottawatomie, Wabaunsee, Mor
ris, C,hase, Butler, and Greenwood.
Showing the importance of the pure

bred Hereford industry in this state,
Mr. Moxley reports there are about 600
breeders in Kansas with herds includ
ing more than 30,000 purebred Here
for!ls. The Flint Hills tour will start at
the Robert Kolterman farm, 5 miles
east and 10 miles north of Wamego,
the morning of July 18.
The. tour will inspect the cattle of 20

breeders. Leaving the Kolterman farm,
the tour will travel thru �he Flint Hills
country from north to south, and will Kansas is up in arms-but the enemy
go next to the farm of Carl Miller, at is bindweed. Under present organizaEmmett. Next in order the first day tion, counties, townships, cities, railwill come the farms of R. E. Adams, roads, the state highway commission,Maple Hill; August Zeckser, Alma; and private landowners areworking toH. C. Zeckser, Alma; Doran Farms, gether to eradicate the weed wherever
Council Grove; Miller and Manning, it is found. In 1938, the first year ofCouncil Grove; John Prichard, Dun- the state-wide campaign, 10,000 farmlap; £<.!!d J. J. Moxley, Council Grove. ers treated more than ,20,000 acres of
On the second day, the tourwill start the weed. Many city officials conducted

with Titus 'and stout at Cottonwood "programs of treatment on city-ownedFalls. Next will come Lathrop Broth- lands, and thousands of city property
owners eradicated the pest on their
own properties. In 1939, there were

2,799 cultivation demonstrations on
bindweed control, 1,473 spray demon
strations, and a total of 18,903 acres in
the state under control, as part of the
noxious weed division of the state
Board of Agriculture, co-operating
with the extension service weed con
trol project.
If you. WOUld' like a copy of the leaf

let, "Best MethOd of Controlling Bind
weed," which is complete and authori
tative, send a 3-cent stamp for mailing
costs to Farm Service Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

ers, Burns; Albert Smith and Son, Pot
win; William Condell, EI Dorado; F. R.
Condell, EI Dorado; R. O. Winzer, Leon;
W. J. Brown, Fall River; Colbert Hunt
ington, Eureka; and Mason Crocker,
Eureka.
Breeders of the Kansas Hereford

Association wish to invite all inter
ested in seeing good Hereford cattle
to be their guests on this first tour.
Officers of the Kansas Hereford As

sociation elected on June 22 are: Presi
dent, Dr. B. Miller, Council Grove;
vice-president, Earl Sutor, Zurich;
treasurer, William Condell, EI Dorado;
secretary, . J. J. Moxley, Manhattan;
and directors, William Belden, Horton;
R. O. Winzer, Leon; Carl Smith, Jet
more; Dr. B. Miller, Council Grove; and
Earl Sutor, Zurich.

Bindweed Meets Downfall

Power to 13,600 Users
Rural EI,ectrification Administration

program has expanded in Kansas until
there are now 20 authorized project
areas operating in a total of 53 coun
ties. Part of the lines are completed,
some are under construction, and some
have been approved but have not yet
been started. Altogether, about 5,500
miles of line will be energized when
the projects now authorized are fin-

.

ished. These lines will have a potential.

clientele of 13,600 current users.

J. J. Moxley, secretary of the Kansas
Hereford Association ond K. S. C.
exte�sion specialist, whose herd ot
Council Grove will be visited by the
Flint Hills tour to �e held July 18·

ond 19.

Kill seed-borne stinking smut of wheat!
Reduce certain barley smuts 1 Cut down
losses from seedling blight 1 Just dry-treat
your seed with New Improved CERESAN
-the double-acting treatment that gener
ally kills surface seed-borne disease organisms by both contact and vapor. Average
yield increases in tests range from 6 to
18 %1 In controlling stinking smut, Journalof the American Society of Agronomy says"New Improved CERESAN was signifi
cantly superior to the other standard seed
disinfectants ... in each of the 3 years
they were tested." Treat your own seed.
or go to an authorized Du Bay TreatingService, Ask dealer for pamphlet.

AT LAST I Most mod
em. s1mpUfted Scraper
on the market. Automatically loads fonvard andbackward, Many exclustve patented features I
fREEl-Five Days Free Trial-FREEl
Write today tor details and Ulustrated literature.
DUPLEX Construction Co., Dep't. 22
21st and 'Locust, East Omaha, Nebr., Webster 3213

NewTnacto.. Sweept'aLeBucks Hay or Grain Bundles
Flald to Stacker, Barn or Thresher

�gtJ.-:-��
_.. , fI "',

Write for catalog and prices on our new Steel
Tractor Swee�rakes made for nearly all makesof Tractors,-JUst the thing for sweeping grainshocks or any kind of hay; also Wood and Steel
Stackers and Horse-drawn Sweeprakes.
WESTEBN UNO tOLLER CO.. 801 64. Hallin"••,brut.

PICK·UP SELF.
FEEDING 2.
MAN BALER.
Average tractor
will pull and op·
el'st" to capacity
for tnvellng or

stationary use,
Doubl. leed h.ad.
28.in. feed open.
Ing. 84·ln. tieing
space. Smooth
timing. Easy
f.edlng.

Bear Cat Feed lIUlIs - Fox Cutters
ANN ARBOR-KLUGHARTT CO.

IS13 W. 18th St. Kanaas City, lIlo.

Mad. Right-Prlc.d Right
For Mor. and Better Bale.

Lock..Joint 5 I L0Concrete Stave
Increase (arm profits with the use or a Silo.
Thoroughly seasoned staves (or immediate de
livery from 4 Factories.
Distributors: Gehl Cutters and W�W

Hammer :UUh. Write:
INTERLOCKING STAVE SILO COMPANY
720 No Sa ..ta F. Wichita, ""....

Other Factorl.. :
T...ka Boonyili. Enid
Kania. Mhlourl Oklaho.a

NATIONAL Vitrified SILOSE".rla.ti,.. TIL E
Cheap to Install. Free from trouble.
Steel reinforcing every course of Ule.

N 0
BI_.. I.. Bulf N_
BI.wlne De_ !beet IIMfJ'
F_ne 1_'dll.. lIIl .....

110"••olle" ..artna Ensf'... CUtt....
Write for prices. Special discounts now.
Good terriLoJry cnen tor 11V8 a,entl.
_T10NAL T1LE SILO COMPANY

asa R. A. Lo... ...... Ka_ CItIf. _
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TABLE Ot' RATES

One
Words time

10 $ .80
11 88
12...... .96
13 1.0·1
14 1.12
Ir. 1.20
16 1.28
17 1.36

One
Words thno
18 $1.44
19 1.52
20 1.60
21. 1.68
22 1..6
23 1.84
24 1.92
25 2.00

Four
times

$2.40
2.6,'
2.88
3.12
3.36
3.60
3.84
4.08

You wtll save time and correspondence by
9.uotin� sBlUnj.;; prices In your classified adver
tlRcments.

Four
time.
$4.32
4.56
4.80
5.04
5.28
5.52
6.76
6.00

FARMERS T RELIABLE ADVERTISING

We bellevo that all classIfied adverttsements In
thla paper are reliable and wo exercIse the ut
moot care In accepting such advertlalng. How
ever. as practically everythIng advertIsed has no
ftxed market value, we cannot guarantee satts.
faction. In cases of honest dIspute we will en.
deavor to bring about satisfactory adjustment
but our responsibility ends with such action.

.

Publication Date.: Every other Saturday.

Forms close 10 days In advance.
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RAYES � �\el���� �a��r11l:l�I�I�U!:·:I�U��ol��ro��(�:�. r�;. �r o�o�?r��nsJ���tlufl�II�,�:eritl!O��'n5�:��r\�:
Issue: 10 word mtn+tuum. Count nbbrevlat lons und Initials 81 'ford. and your nnme and address 811 118ft
or the advertisumcnt , When disllhl)' hendlns:':!1 lind white SIIlIt'C are used. charr.('l\ will he based on �O cents
all neute line. nr �j ncr rotumn Inrh: 5 line minimum: 2 columns by 168 11nC8 muxtmum. No discount
Ior runeat ed Insert ton. DUlls and silZllllllmc limited to 2,\ I>oint cneutace type. No CUt9 allowed. COl))'
must reach Topeku by �Ilturd"y nrucedlng date of issue.

RE�UTTANCE JlfUST ACCOJlIPANY YOUR ORDER

BABY CHICKS

l\ctter Chlc!k",-\Vllite and BuIT Leghorns, An-
conn s. S!i.!JO ner 100. \Vhitc Rocks. wvun

dottcs. LIII1�lillHl1s. Rcrts. ButT Orplnctons.
Rhode l.!:Ilund Wlutes. Hybrids $6.50 per 100.
Started chtck s and sexed chick. they -a re bet
ter. I{ensington Hatchery. Kensington. Kun.

Chlcl,": Ilur«b', Ilobust Uhi('l{'H. Hatched to live.

lo,tCJk��tll b��Cr��s.Sli���' 3���\' �)J��Ct�'5n. l-�7g. ca la-
Surnnu-s- Chlrl,,,,: Book orders now. Circular rrce.
Bozurth's Ideu.1 Ha tcher),. t:.:Sli ridgc. Kalt.

l111w1<.'8 I\ahy ChlckM hu lchln.,- un summer.
Hawk Hn tchertce. At chtson. h..an.

WIJITE LEGIIOUNS

IIh: narrtlll Ena.:·llsh \\'hltu 1.,,;.:lwrn� - AAA
ctucns. S'I,!JS: pullets. SB,1J5: cockercts. S2,[,0.

Ilostpaid, 'I'wo wee ks pullets. SI2.f'fi, collect.
:Jcdlgrcc sf red. Llve n r rf vu l uuu rnuteed. Hei
man's Itntcticrv. Deepwater. Mo.

lIlIl"OUCAS

III CKS ANI) Gt;t;St�

Giant .-.'hln IhlC'l{. II II 10: !'i. Mummotf poults. Ship
anywhere. M:tflHlIouth Hnt chortes. Denver,

Colo.

S(}UABS

Get '\'eekl)' SCIUllb MulU!),. Thoutmnds wanted.
)luury prices. tl,'larketcd only 25 days old. Ask

Rice, Box :110. Melroxe. MU.!uJ., for eye-opening
tree poult ry book,

POUI.TRY PRODUCTS WANTED

E.akH, Ihoilc'rH, lIenH "'anted. Coope loaned free.
-The Copoa, 1'opeka.

POUI.TRY 1IIAIlK"�RS

))OOS

En8"J���aJ Hp���!I��1� ����I,e'iire�S::'��r ��':��::
��v��r fr�reC�':,�t����r8'ht!':.�le�h�,l'� on ap-

1'U""IetI: Shep ....rd.. Collie.. FOI' watch and
Hlock. Reasonable. E. N. ZImmerman. Flana'

gl1n. 111.

Enl(lI.b Shepherd•. Natural heele .... Spayed fe·
male., ��d Barnes. Conyer, Kan,

MACIlINERY

BARGAINS
USED TRUCKS

tor�'Yr'l,�I��II 9�f1 �o�� .U��d. W.I{Wr�c��d t'k't
$100 up. Heavy duty trucks and some good
passenger curs cheap.

INTERN,\T10N ..\L n.-\R'·ESTER CO.
114 N. KanSllM I-hone 2-11fiU TOI)t�lut. Kan.

Cmnhlnes: 6 ft. McCormlcl\-Dcerlng-, used 15
days, $550.00:, 12 ft. Avery, used 1fi dRYS

$850.00,;. 12 ft. MeCormlck·lJcerinl(. $475.00; 12
ft. z,,{cl_;ormlcl\-Dccrln�. $150,00: 9 ft. Case,

m8:gg·; 3�er,�S:-t�r.;'�1 J�Il1�'I\'.'.h $2\l8e60;�t�n\�'Jii
Autt.man-Tuytor. S.125.00: 26 'Inch Case. rebuilt.
S375.00; 32 Inch Ca se. $J50.00; 36 Inch Case.

�ill5:0a:anHey Machinery COrl)Oration. Baldwin

G6�U:il���s �vl�:tti;c 1}��s l�r���!�)�!eH7l�:����1fl
n nd exclusive molasses fccd trnprennutor, 08-�!?A�o$sl63n!!�dreFtllb'.� 'ii:�c�'il}�I��\ e���n�:, $�r:
chnsed 25% down, ba.la nce From earntnas. vYrlte
for pa rttculu rs. Myer9·Shermnn Co .• 1114 12th.
at rcator. ll1in.-.19.

IIllr\'t�"'l I':nrly, light nont tne windrow pickup,

dl��lf� f���P�\');��I��'{ihb��i�� !i1icB ���\��:.r�vart��:
��'r�(I';:�l�l�vuscs. all raddles. Richardson, Caw-

1"cS25��1I'ti_2Cl���I{ U�[��h��.mVI�I�r�e'Hi�d���:
9cldcn. Knn.

'rwetve IlnJd",luM, two l-HnncllPolls·Moline com
bines. Thompson Brothcr�. Minneapolis. Kan.

Pur Sale: U""d "nld"'l" Combht"H, Shaw Motor
Co .. Grainfield. Kan.

Buld,,·.n (on.blne". Bold on acre basis. Thompson
Brothers. Allnnoapoiis, Kun.

TRACTOR REPAIRS

Save Up to ,.11'1''9 on tractor parts. All makes.

to�'['�g f��.�Iaall..:gu���e IYr�a�fchl{:,ln.f�':.lrac.
Write for "'ree l..arf," 19-&0 (Jlltalolr of used and

cer���al tf�����r W��·ki�:t��.�cU�ne�ul�,r:��eed.
lJ""d and New Trador Replacement parts at

lo�:".fr���g�'l>:���ne�in:"��� �"a'iI�'i.eJ:�? cata.

ELt�CTRICAL SUPPLIES

�ra'ro��' $���5;;011·�ltWa�:�n'bI��[[ergu:;��i
SI9.50; % hor"". 3450 Speed Repulsion Induc·
tlon. Alternating Current Moto... 510.50. Other
BarRa In •. Butler ElectrIc Co.. 1885 Milwaukee.
Chlcao:o.

SILOS

PATENT ATTORNEYS

Patent.. BOllklet and Ad"lee Free. Watson E.
Coleman. Patent Lawyer. 724 9th St.. Wash

Ington. D. C.

BEBUILT TEI.EPHONES

LIVESTOCK REMEDIES

Abortion Pro......tlon one calfhood vaccination.
Governmcnt llcensed vaccine: money_ back

guarantee. Free literature. Farmcrs Vaccine
Supply Company. Department P. Kansas CIty.
Mo.

SPARROW TRAPS
��

Sl���� ll'��k :g� �����r �:f:'d�.��9 ���e�Wo
Investment. Write fully givIng age. dreBe size.
Fashion Frocks. Dept. G·1072. Cincinnati. Ohio.

EDUCATIONAL

an�oc���tlg-gV!m:I�Neu�g��r���n��adlng haa

!\lake Up to $21;.5;85 Week as a trained practical
nurse, Learn quJcltly at home. spare time

��y t�l�nh��a����t�f �,;m.r';i\\!�d;,o��er,�-;
Easy to understand lessons, endorsed by phsYi:
��''rrl� ��g�re"i'l,':,"Jkre'lt ar;�u�:;.'i:t·I,?��ss1,,1�tp����:
Chicago School ot Nur"lng, DepE F·17. Chlcagr,.

Le�tf� .��g���I'W;�t�Yo��II�ft �'ii�l s������tN��d�;:�
Electric School, 1322 East A, Hutchinson, I{an

Autn I\l1"chanlcH, nlcHC� body, fender rcpa1rlnt-:

K�ri�I�I�nait�0�1t�����ri, tevinson's, 2008-1 Main:

AUCTION SCHOOLS
�.�

Learn Auctioneertng-Gel catalog. Term opens

cIIA�FuuJ!. 5io��Kelvle School. Box 18S·C. COUll.

$lrgg.Di{�ls��Ck'��:\��n§Ch�l�mA��I':I. i.iY�n�at":
FISH BAIT

FIsh li,li_Over 20 recipes and suggestions-JOe
Fisherman. 1715 Lane.: Topeka. Kan.

PERSONALS

B':.�!�w�!gr���lft:>t�������\ tn.r8r��c�8 �����
trial. Eugene Eaton, 544 Elmira, Bandon, Orcgo·fl.

JlI�\�r:.lt�rlt�e��'l.�IO�asr����n�dri',JasU6w'y�r��rt
LAND-KANSAS

Choice Dairy Farm
��II�ithro�.J°I���a "�r �. gUIl:t��� ����:
oughly repalreS and painted;. electricity;
good water; Grade A dairy bam; tile silo.
160 acres good soli. Worth more but olfered
for $9.000. on unu9Ual terms of $1.800 cash.
balance long term loan at 4%.

Small Stock Ranch'
700 acres only 2 miles from town. 175 acres

K!:':��JeoPh':.� 'i,�T�in!;:."'it.r:'$388�r
acre. $746.20 annually thereafter pays both

. prtnclpal' and\ Interes.t. $2;000 cash down
payment requIred.

EARL C. SMITH
412 C. B. (:, t. Bldg. Topeko, Kan.

Federal Land Bank Farms
fln�n��rdJ���e':�tt��n �'l.'!.'t�:bl&�O b�fs o';;�

· which th&> Wichita- Land· ·Bank ol'lenl farms
In Kan....s. Oklahoma. Colorado and New Mex,
lco. Small dbwn payments; balance on long term'

· at low Interest rates. No tradu. Prices hased on

actual valuation. There may be a farm \'alue

��',\: I�li�:: ��rir:'e"J':r".bieI�=�g�� cr��::u:
· Wlllhlta, KimSWl.

LAN))-lIIISCELLANEOUS

el

SEEDS

Hardy.
Alfalfa Seed.

Recleaned
$10.30

GrImm Alfalfa. $11.00; Sweet Clover. $3.20;
Red Clover. $8.50. All so-u.. bushel. track oon
cordia. Kansas. Return seed If not sausned.

GEO. BOWMAN, CONCORDIA, KANSAS

Pure Certified Wheatland Milo. cane and of hl"h
germination and purity. Fort Hays Experl·

ment StaUon, Hays, Kansas.

PHOTO FINISHING

Boll Il'lImRchlne Dcyt,loJ)cd and your choice (1)
8 Frner rotos and 2 professional bromide en

largemcnts; or (2) 16 guurunteed F'Ine rfotos or

��lar8 e��::[,f�h�� &�d�r061C n�����UPr���tO�����
tce, �lllerfotos. Box N-Bb8, l"1inneapoHs, Minn.

15c J)c"eh)f;)s und I'rlnt" 6-8 exposure ron, or 2
prints each and entaraement coupon 25c. 20

reprints 25c, '5x7 entnrxemente from neuatlve

!�c�r��ce��"ri������l S§[,i:,��: ��t��[i�is;g, �:it�
rrumpt ServlcfI-Guuranteed work. Two uenu
uru: Portrait' Tl.Pe Doublewelfht enlarge-

ID;��t'bug�fq':}e 'f.\'1� �g�vl���sbJ'���u",;. ����a.roll
At I�Ufjt! An "our SnuI"dlots in natural colors!
Roll developed, 8 natural color prints, only 2Qc.

Reprints. 3c, Amazingly beautiful. Natural
Color Photo. Janesville. WIs.

.

Two Ueuutlful l·rofe88lonul double welJiht en-

ca�����.m�7}� %'li;fe��egr�:,� �I.:.':�,; ��oto r��g�:
Box 870·AC. LaCrosse. Wis.

1"��a�t�r�:o�':-':{es�II���1 ';,':,�:;'��!:','{�nt�r����. v�V:�
quick service. Expert workmanship. Perfect Film
Service, LaCrosse. WI!:!,

8 1'"""•• lon81 4x6 from your roll 250. 16 ex·

/::1sure rolls 50e. A"IUS roll8 3c �r enlarged

�IS.t. Mall to Mohart 11m Servlce. est Salem.

Bolls Developed, two' prints'. "acb 'and two free
enlargement coupon•• 25c; reprints 2e each;

100 or more. le. Summera' StudIo. Unlonvllle •.Mo•.

One I'rlnt and One Free 4xl enlargement of eacb

JU�b�IL'::�,!':to".!Fe�� ��a��r. �n�ol�lI'N��:
Boll Dey"lo""" eight guaranteed· prints two pro
fessIonal doublewelght enlargements. 250. Quick

service. Peerless Photo Shop. LaCrosse. Wis.

Free WIth Each Order "How I develop my Sn_81'"
shots,:: roll devel0])8d. 2 prints of each. 250.

Colree vandorn Studios, GlIllsple. DI.
.

TrIal Boll lOe and Thl. Ad. Beautiful deckled

al>t:�U:r.TaIR,���.sBtx01f'}l�e�. �'l.'��fo�Sh.obtaIn'
Col_Beautiful Hand, Colored enlargement
wit... 8 prints 250. Pastel Box 1111C. Unl·

.

veralty Station. 'Des Moines. iowa.
.t:nllU'gement. I'reed el�ht brillIant border printspa':,�? d'�I':."hO�� CI��� '8'1�,,'!u,��a. Camera. Com-

Gual'llnteed. FIlm lle,..,loped 16 prints. 2 en

largementsk 25c. 20 prints. 25c. Quality Photo.
Hutchinson, an.

HONEY

1940 Crop·QualIty Clover Honey: 10 lb. pall 90c;
60 lb. can $4.25, 1.0. lb. pall bulk comb $1.00.

Fred Peterson. Alden. Iowa.

FEMALE HEI.P WANTED

· G'�hl���:8t�r';t"I����a�a"r,':.'e';;tg�. �1;'DneJ�tt;,
crops. favot'able climate. Write for Impartial "rt·
vice. literature and list of typical bar�allnfi"·

Specify state. J. W. Haw. 81 Northern Pac C

· Ry .. St. Paul. Minn.
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Ready Help for Readers

Now that harvest is about over.

isn·t there an article or two U:at

you need? This issue of Kansas Farmer
contains advertisements of many items
that you may want, ensilage cutters,
pumps, serums, feeds.
To answer your questions about price.

performance. sizes. and features. the

manufacturers of many of these prod
ucts have prepared booklets or folders

theywill send to you free. All you need

to do is address a request to the com

pany at the address listed on the ad.

Here is a list of manufacturers ad

vertising in this issue who make this

type of offer:
If you are irrigation-minded, get the

Western Pump catalog that you read
about on pa.ge 10.

.

14

For chopping any crop. wet. green o·r

dry. Dodson Mfg. Co. says you should
use a Blizzard. Send for the catalog
mentioned on page 12.

Read the John Deere ad on page 10
carefully for information on corn bind
ers and ensilage harvesters. Then use

the coupon for more information.

See the Bear cat ad on page 12. a
real honest-to-goodness grinder. Write
for the full information described in
the ad.

Send for the Gehl Bros. booklet of

feeding facts and full information on

the Gehl Hay Chopper and Silo Filler.
This ad is on page 13.

Level those 'l1nhandy bumps in your
land. Get the details of the Duplex of
fer and their illustrated literatW"e ad
vertised on page 13.

A complete catalog a.nd price list on
Western Land Roller Company's Trac
tor Sweeprake is yours for the asking.
See the ad on page 13.

For storing graln, see the Western
Mercantile Company ad on page 13 and
send for their catalog.
Speaking of ensilage and feed cut

ters, how about a silo? Send for Na·
tional's price list and discount offer
mentioned on page 13.

Kansas Farm Calendar
July 15-17 - National Dairy Council,
Annual Summer Conference. Chi·

cago.
July 18-19-FlintHills Purebred Here·
ford Breeders Tour, Pottawatamie,
Wabaunsee. Morris. Chase, Butler,
and Greenwood counties.

August 26-30--North Central Kansas
Free Fair, BellevUle.

August 1-2-4·H Club District Jud�·
ing Contest, Moxley Hall, counCil
Grove.

September 2-7-Southwest Free Fair.

Dodge City.
September 8-14-Kansas Free Fair.

Topeka. .

September 14-21-Kansas state FaIr.

Hutchinson.
October 12-19-National Dairy ShOW.

Harrisburg. Pa. I
November 29-December 6_Nationa.
4-H Club Congress, Chicago.

BARRIER SEl,I,S HIS CATTJ,]i;
E. L. BARRIER. Aberdeen Angus ca:�

tie breeder looated at Eureka. writeS ,.;,
follows; "Enclooed find check and ple�nc
discontinue advertisement but keep

SOOn
copy. as I want to start again lUI

sell.
as I can get some cattle ready to"
Have had fine trade the past spring.

Kansas Farmer for July 13, 1940
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MILKING SHORTHORN CATTLE

REYNUH FARMS
Herd of Mnkl� Shorthorns Is of strictly

�e�:'LDJln.'. �e:g:a'.: .::��o��p�n�n.f,\';?'!.v��:
ag!f.::70Il"o��tl°lJrr.s are In service (each
IHl s been made �hamplon at one of our State
['airs) :

Hillcreek Gulman
Retnuh Roan Model

Fair Acres Judge
We offer Young Bulls and a few Fema.Ies

out of R.M. cows and by above sires.

Write or Visit
HUNTER BROS.
Geneseo, Kan.

GRIFFARlII FARlII ROYAL BATES
_sired the Young Bulls we now offer. B.abyC,;jVCS to 6 months old. OUt of Bates-Clay h$vy-
prl��u��gGli'a�':;w!n�e��n (=edCo_). CoIo_

WIDEFIELD IIJlLKING SHORTHORNS
411 helld In herd. Brookside 65th In eervtce, Cows carry

IIIQ blood or Klrkllvlngston Duke. Imp. MaBter Sam. etc,
"'t'rrlrrnhle Dulls and Baby Calve••.

JolUlHton Bros_, Brew.ter (Tbornu Co_I, Kan.

SHORTHORN CATTLE

POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

Banburys (Hornless) Shorthorns
20 BullA. 6 to Ui months old. $15 to $1:;0. Recorded.

Females not related. 22 west and 6 south or Butehtnson,
Kansas, Banbury & Sons, Plevna. Kan.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

BULLS FOR LEASE
ca��ai�·t.rlo;g,nsbof I':.�a '1::faJ'o�vef�O�ulidau�hter of Monlvle Rag Apple Chieftain
��il�I�� ���r t��tI�:' 4���i {hne �:�'i;3-g�fileased to a progressive breeder who nowknows the breeding power of Security Benefi t Holstelna.

Security Beneftt Dairy, Topeka, Kan..\ccredlted .

CertUied

TopliHOHers Holstein Bulls
Out of llama with records up to 474 butterfat. Herd hRahnd 5 complete yearly tests In D.H.I.A. Femalel torSolie later on. Henry TopUft, FOI'IDOaO, Han.

DRESSLER'S RECORD HOLSTEINSCOW! In herd are daughters and gnmddaulhten oftho state's highest butterfat record cow. Carmen PearlYeemeu, l.O-18 lb •• tat. Buna for I.le.
H. A. Dreeller, Lebo, HaD.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

BUTTERFAT'S GOLDEN SQUIRE 20111111for 1;;110. 9 mos. Dill, b:r HlIltop Butlerfat Jewell 210554Itlouhle erandson of Iml). Prtmrose Butterfat. Dam GoldenHeU's Goldie record 5.785.10 milk. 903,30 fat In 29:.! day.at 12 Years}. Orllndson of lIllltoo Butterfat Maid (world',
r""�e;:d �r_84Je�k��'J.142�O�I���)·Kan_
Guernsey Calves r.��� m���l�olJ'N�::�:ley Helfer Calves and /Jurebred. Bull Calf .ame I".nut

1��Ou�IIF��!ceI1��.O�e-:.:�v:e�fse�n.P.D

JERSEY CATTLE

AFTERGLOW'S EAGLE OF OZ
Another Rotherwood-bred Jersey sire brought��.ap of Batlsfactlon to Lester Davis of Logantthe�ap'irl��e�hJ�e 1�'Ki�§:slli'lo�ent his way a

A. LEWIS OSWALD, Rotherwood .Jersey.
Hutchlnoon, Kan.

DAmy CATTLE

FANCY DAIRY HEIFERSit�� $l'h00 and fl5.00. Registered Bull 525.00.neew�t!�" 1:S�3:'a�:'�t���':.:nd Dallu

Spring Pigs ••• Bred Gilts
La�h�incde 9prlng Pig" and Bred Gilts. CanadianSycamore breeding.
� D_ WILLEMS, INIIIAN, KAN_

��;\I.I,TY BERKSH1RES
KUst IrerinR gUta bred for Au�
�()\\'! ut"� Belltember Utters.-
}luring J�I (or 2nd Utters.
KrOll'n gS eUber sex. Well
IllIllllrc vrcC1ilnated. registered.
J. E Pr 18 Berklhire m.n. .

_
. ewltt, Pleasant run (CUB Co_I, Mo.

��DO
NOT FAIL TO INCLUDE IN YOUR

LIST OF CHARITY GIVING, THE
I' CAPPER FOUNDATION FOR

J CRIPPLED CHILDRENr: '/ '.rhere 11 not a more worthy phl1anthroP7.
j ie��. �U��le1�Ag.o ln����lY�l��ni4!���!�� � ,_.., ..,,", ... ,�"'''�. " .....ll�.� Your h.lp-any amount .. orrat.fully •• -

CAPPER c.I••d. Addr... :
20 �OCUNDATION FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREH-

opper Building, Topeka, Kansas

Kan8as Farmer for JuZy 13, 1940

IN THE FIELD
Jesse R. Johnson
Topeka, KaJl888

Brown Swiss cattle have had a home on the
JU:LM SISTERS farm for many yea rs, The herd
Is small but of good quality and production. Theherd Is located at Ellsworth.

1I10L17NEAUX AND SON are old-time registered Shorthorn breeders. The farm, located on
the Washington-Clay county Une near Pa.Imer,has been headquarters for the best In red Short
horns for more than 40 years. The cattle have
feed and care IU1d will do well In new hands,

JOE A_ WIESNER, of Ellis, has his usual
quality crop of registered Duroe pigs. They are
from a Times Gazette boar, and the dams are
daughters of The Champ. Crop condltlona are
good In Mr. Wleaner's part of the state. The
barley 18 unusua.Ily good, making 25 bushels an
acre.

P_ M_ PIPER, of Edson, began breeding registered Shorthorns 20 years ago. He has used sev
eral !rcotch bulls from leading herds. One of the
bulls that proved most valuable both from the
standpoint of beef and milk was a Browndale.
Following this, he bought a low-set, thick bull
descended from Marsha.I1 Joffre. This bull short
ened the legs and widened the bodies. He now
has his third bull of the same breeding. The cows
are great milkers, and the calves are winners In
1-H Club shows.

.4.. LEWIS OSWALD, proprietor of ROTHER\VOOD JERSEY FARl\1 at Hutchinson, Is a
regular advertiser In Kansas Farmer. New copy
appears In every Issue, and Information regardIng new sales and where buyers are located Is
read with Intercst. In this way prospective buy
ers may have an opportunity to see the highquality of Rotherwood Jerseys In purchases made
by their neighbors. The bulls now going out to
strengthen Kansas purebred and grade herds are
mostly SOIlS or grandsons of u01d Eagle." Others
are by the great bull, Observer's King Onyx.
GERALD 111_ JENKINS, who has associated

with his brother In the breeding of registeredGuernsey cattle In Missouri and later In Kansas,Is now located at Wichita. A big dispersion sale
was held In Topeka last fall, and a new herd
was founded by Gerald. A drive-In dairy 19 now
being operated while buildings are being remod
eled and a retail business estabU9hed. A nice
herd of registered Guernseys has been estab
lished and a fine son of Bourndale Rex placed as
herd sire. His dam Is a daughter of Imp. Oaka,
The.e registered cows and the herd bull are the
foundation on which will be bullded another herd
as good or better than the former berd.

V_ SPILLER, of Atchison, has a good small
herd of registered ·Hereford hogs. The herd Is
located on the Brown farm near Birmingham. In
an Interesting letter just received, Mr. Spillerextoles the virtues of Hereford hogs as to hardl
nesa and qulck-maturtng characterlstlcs, and
says now Is a good time to engage In the busi
ness. He refers to this breed as llimllar to Here
ford cattle as. to fleshing qualltles and uni
formity. A bunch of Hereford .hogs look .better
and 'sell better than other breeds because of the
uniformity both In type and color. They are
short-legged and thick. Mr. Spiller gets his ma.I1
at Atchison, 415 North 2nd Street.

HEAVY RAINS that have fallen over Western
Kan8as and Eastern Colorado during last week
virtually assure a big row crop. Corn and kaflrs
look' well, and barley Is milking a big yield. Al
ready the gra.In· prospect Is creating an In
creased demand for bred sows and spring gilts.Even spring boars are being sold, so that breed- .

era may have them on hand when they are readyfor use. Not In years, even during the more
severe drouth years, have hogs been 80 scarce
on the farms of tbls region. Hundreds of farms.
haven't a single hog. An early prtee upturnmight mean excessive prices for butcher hogsfor family use.

KESSEL'S WALNUT RIDGE FARl\(, justeast of Olathe, 19 not one of the oldest Poland
China farms In the state, but It has made rapid
progress since tJhe herd was estabUshed 3 years
ago. The owners; MR. AND IIIRS_ L_4.WBENCE
KESSEL, are enthusiastic about Poland Chinas,and their herd sows and herd boars are all of the
medium type. Top Rowe B'peclal, bred by A, L.
Wiswell and Son, of Olathe, Is the principal herdboar. He was tI.'le 1939 American Royal grand
champion, and not only Is this boar a good In
dividual but he Is an unusually' good sire. Kes
sels have 65 pigs by this boar and 35 head by
Royal Mixer, senior champion at the American
Royal. The 100 head of spring pigs are showing
excellent development under the able care of
the herdsman, Worthy Wllllams. Kessels are
planning to exhibit at severa.I leading fairs this
fall.

.JOHNSTON BROS_, breeders of registered
Milking Shorthorns ..t Brewster In Thomas
county, have made good progress despite Un
favorable crop conditions. The herd of about 40
head bears the name of Wldeacres Herd. Cows
have been purchased from many leading breed
ers, and they carry the bloodlInes of Imp. Mas
ter Sam, Wasple Barrington Lad 9th. KlrkUv
Ingston Duke, and other sires of note. The pres
cnt herd bull, Brookside 65th, was bred by
Brulngtons. HIs dam has a record of 6,509 Ibs.
of milk as a junior 2-year-old. The brothers. have
placed a few cows In the R.M. class and have
one on test at the present time. Records are good
considering - the care and feed It Is .poellible to
provide. Conditions are better at present; a big
crop of barley Is being harvested and row crops
are In good condition.

It Is not dimcult, nor does 'It take a great
deal of courage for a Kansas farmer to breed
registered Poland Chinas when prices are high
and feed plentiful and cheap. But when drouth,
chinch bugs, grasshoppers, and low commercial
hog prices prevail, only men like C_ R. ROWE,
Poland China breeder down Scranton way. have
the stamina to stay In the business. Clarence,
his brothers, and his wife, take a long «Hstance
view of the sltua.tlon. Good Polands have In
past years paid for lands and better homes for
the family, and there Is no reason to think they
will not do so again. The 60 pigs are a little
smoother and shorter-legged than In other
years, due to the fact that most of them were
sired by the low-set, thick boar, Rowe'. Golden
rod, son of the Nebraska grand champion.
Goldenrod. Other litters are by Ten Ertrlke. the
boar now heading Buck and Doc Farm's herd In
Pennsylvania. One Iltter Is by Royal Mixer, and
all of them are out of sows that carry generations
of the best blood known to the breed. So Clarence
contlnues, lays chinch" bug lines to prqteci the

growing com, feeds the pigs carefully, and
milks the Holsteins. He will hold his annual
fall we on Ilbe farm October 16.

JOHN A_ YELEK, of Rexford, has the best
lot of Milking Sholthorns ever on his farm. Mr.Yelek Is an old-time breeder and has gone up
and down In this uncertain crop country. Fol
lowing a series of virtually complete failures, he
dispersed his herd In 1838. But better days came,and he started a little higher up the ladder. Now
l1e has a more uniform and better producingherd. A year's D.H.I.A. test found cows capableof producing 457 Ibs. of butterfat, which Is Un
usual considering the care they must accept. A
large part of the cow herd are daughters of the
General Clay bull, Imperial Island Clay. This
bull has 4 R.M. daughters, 2 of them In the
Yelek herd. The cattle are better conditioned
than In former years. Mr. Yelek knows muClh
about diversified farm practices . .lie has about
300 acres of good wheat; at the time of our �Islt
much of It looked Ilke 25 bushels to the acre.
Barley and the kaflrs make up the balance of the
rotation. A fine herd of registered Hampshirehogs accounts for a part of the profits of the
Yelek farm. A new farm bome 18 now Under
construction.

Kansas farmers and breeders bought 86 head
of registered Herefords In the ROTHSCHILD
DISPERSION SALE, held at Norton, June 24
and 25. The top bull went to Virginia at $1,000,and the top female to Arkansas for $500. The
offering Of 460 head sold for $54,127, a general
average of $177. a head. The bulls averaged$130, and the fema.Ies SI15. Buyers were presentfrom 13 states, attracted.by the fact that a
well-known herd was being dispersed and a
large number to be sold. Among the best Kan
sas buyers were J. B. Beeler, Glen Elder; FortHays Experlmeflt Station, Hays; Towne Bros.,Osborne; E. E. FrIzell, Larned; E. R. Broodle,Ashland; R. W. McGregory, Medicine Lodge;Steve Tucker and 9on, Codell; J. T. Hill, Logan;Floyd Bowers, Vesper; Foster Farms, Rexford;Carl Dixon, Osborne; J. Landgraff, Garden City;Geo. Fritz, Lake City; John LewiS, Larned;Lylo E. Wunderloch, Bloomington; A. A.
Krantz, Hutchinson. Hundreds of farmers were
making ready for harvest and this, with the
rush of other farm work, kept them at home.
A. W. Thompson and Roy Johnston were the
auctioneers,

On hIs Baca county, Colorado, farm, B_ R_
"BERT" GJ.ASGOW has been breeding hlgh"class registered Milking Shorthorns for more
than a dozen years. Starting with a Bates
foundation and adding Clay breeding, culllngeach year and always using the best bulls ob
tainable, he has brought his herd up to a highstandard of production both from the stand
point of beef and milk. Mr. Glasgow says he
will not keep a cow on the farm that givesfewer than 5 gallons of milk a day, even withthe short rations It Is possible to supply under
conditions that have prevailed during the last
severaJ years. But conditions a.re better now,and better results are being obtained rightalong. Heading the herd Is the outstanding gooddual type bull, Grltrarm Farm Royal Bates, comIng from one of the greatest herds In the UnitedStates. He Is a son of tlie International grandchampion, AndersQl1 Matchless Bates, the sireof many R.M. cows. The Glasgow bull has for
a dam the noted cow, Grlffalm Bonnie, allAmerican cow of the breed for 1938 and 1939.She has a fat record of 298 Ibs. and milk recordof 7,824 as a 2-year-old, and 15,000 Ibs. milkand 600 fat as a 4-year-old. Among the choice
cows In the herd Is a Bruington-bred cow siredby Brookside Mapperton 18th. Her dam wasBrookside Floss 7th, grand champion cow atKansas Free Fair In 1937. The Glasgow cattleare unusually uniform In dual purpose type, andhave excellent udders.

Public Sales of Livestock
Holstein Cattle

October 17-Holsteln Breeders' ConSignment�11'i; M���:�:'o. G. R. Appleman, Linn,
October 24-Northeast KanBas Holstein-FrIesian
Octo�!�e�N���th�en?ra.IR. �:::�� S���:��ls;Sale, Washington. G. R. Appleman, Linn,Sale Manager.

Shorthorn Cattle

g���g:� U=¥�\h"8�� �r;:,�er�a���!e, Mo.
October 23-Nortb Centra\ Kansas ShorthornBreeders, Beloit. Edwin Hedstrom, Secretary, Clay Center.

Polled .Shorthorns
October 15-J_ C. Banbury and Sons, Plevna.

Milking Shorthorns

OctoPne:o;,-Lawerence Strickler Estate. Hutch

Aberdeen AnKWi Cattle

Octoi��":'!;ITgg,a�':ryv<Jt\��tMo.Angllil Breeders

Poland Chlna Hogs
October 16-C. R. Rowe, Scranton.October 17-A. 1.. Wiswell and Son, Olathe.

Sheep
July 24-Slxth Annual Kansas Ram Sale, An-

July�R:o �o:::;�f°1ti..:a:���rHerman H.Schrag, manager, Pretty Prairie.

HEREFORD CATTLE

Neal OHers Hereford Bulls
YO��O��� s ..::,�iV�dU:lJ'p���].\c��i:AIIu�sOUr':,�aelecred AN�Y dams. Also few females.F_ C_ NEAL, HUTCHINSON, KAN_In care of Barton Sa.It Company

LIVESTOCK MINERALS

CAL·PHOSPHOR·
BLOCKS

The Ideal minerai supplement
10 block form

For healthier stock, more
milk, better calves; ask your
dealer or write the

BARTON SALT COMPANY
Hutchinson, Kan.

for more details.

DUBOC JERSEY HOGS

Choice Duroc Bred Gilts
Bred (or Aug. and Sept .. to Iowa Master. Also Door

ami Gllt Spring Pigs. naira unrolated. 40 to choose from.Jmmuned, WM_ M. ROGERS. Junction City, Kan_

2711 DUROCS OF ROYAL BJ..oOD50 years of shorter-legged breeding behind them.Bnnra, all sizes and ages. Bred Gilts. Itea., Immuned.Stunned on ennrevat. Catalog. Photos. Como or write mo.W. R. Huston, Amerlcu8, Kan.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

NOTICE TO

Kansas Hampshire Breeders
ANNUAL PICNIC

-to be held at the C. E. McClure farm atRepublic, Kansas, on Friday. JUly 19. Everyone Interested In Harnpshf rea Invited to attend. Basket dinner at noon.

tDETHYLEDALEF!:��f::S����p1".upigs (.irocl'"I)Y"�ons of Nation.

SWlne�}_la\V' ehmnnlons I, alJ�bred s a:: Line Rider and Sllrer,

I{l", reedlng·bJ'PJ1luned: ,Vrito -£# �

tor lrcular. ALE SCHEEL, �.R. 2 ,�RlPOrla:�Kan. "

Bergstens' Rel.�H�"'�sfii�a40Gr1.."J�s c���gro'�) \�onse OfJi:i"1I�6l!�#j��ry��tle):�:blood of Smooth Cion, Hig .!!Ioore etc. 85 weaned.. /Immuned pigs for sale. Ii,ilfiiellon Invited. _.:..
_. '"

R. E. BERGSTEN" SONS, �N'm,�<J.:l!!>KA�.
SPRING BOARS. ;11:15

GI����N:: �:3'ro"�st��:iTrig��':,� tv,�f:p'fi��for September farrow. Five Spring Boars from agreat ReKistry of Merit litter. Inquiries promptlyanswered: W.4.RREN PLOEGER, !\forrlll, Kun,.

HEREFORD HOGS

Cunningham Offers Hereford HogsChoice well-marked registered GlIts. Bred for
early fa.I1 farrow to correct type and wellmarked boars. Also Spring Plgsc_ either sex.
Reasonably priced. 0_ R. CUl"ONINGHAIII,Fonn080 ("ewell County), Kan..... _

AUCTIONEERS AND SALES MANAGERS

BERT POWELL .:f
AUCTIONEER .

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
11131 Plass Ave_ Topeka, Kan.

Jas. T. McCulloch, Auctioneer
Ability and ex/:erlence count when buyers bave

the right toC�: �-.l5�T�. \ri�: :. I

SHEEP

Reno County Third Annual
RAM SALE

State Fair Grounds

HUTCHINSON. KAN ••

Thursday. July 25
15 SHROPSHIRES
15 HA1UPSHIRES
5 SOUTBDOWNS

All leading breeds. Judging 11 a.m.
Sale at 1 :30 P.M. For catalogwrite

H. H. SCHRAG
Pretty Prairie, Kan.

M. V. Slifer, Auctioneer
4-H Lunch at Noon

Royal Breeders' Tri-Sla'le Ram Sale

iii Anthony, K;�:tW;d:��ilY, July 24
35 Reg. Rams- Shropshire, Hampshire, Southdown

Consignors Are Top Breeders of Oklahoma, lIlJs8OUrl, and Kan888
BloodUne. Represented From the Following State.:

WIsconsin PeJUl!lylvanta Montana Kentucky IowaSale Sponsored by Harper County Fann Bu�u and 8heepmen-For Cata.Ioll: Write
W. E. GREGORY, lUanager, ANTHONY, KANSAS001_ CIUrord Wllllama, Auctioneer J""se B. J_, Fleldman

·15



• Agriculture is our nation's greatest industry--and Capper's Farmer is one of its greatest national
publications.

With nearly 1,200,000 subscribers, Capper's Farmer holds a high 'place in the lives of folks who
earn a living from the soil. It is written by men who visit your neighbors everywhere and obtain

practical information that will help you get the most from your farm, your crops, your livestock.

Editor Ray Yarnell believes that thin theory and fantastic swivel-chair planning have ;no· place
in a magazine intended to be used as an everyday guidebook. Each issue of Capper's Farmer contains
many actual experience stories from farmers who have been successful over a period of years. Mem
bers of the editorial staff travel an average of 50,000 miles every year in first-hand. visits with
farmers who get results in the Capper's Farmer main circulation areas-15 of the richest agricul
tural states in the Middle West.

Capper's Farmer was established in 1891 as the.Missouri Valley Farmer and was published at Kan
sas City, Missouri. It was purchased by Arthur Capper in 1900 and since that time has grown in

prestige and circulation. Today, among all National Agricultural Magazines, it is second only to one in

advertising linage. Capper's Farmer is one of the most important units of this institution in a busi
ness way. Its advertising revenue adds very materially to the millions spent annually by nationally
known manufacturers with Capper Publications, Inc.

Four-and-One-Half Million LETTERS
have been written by readers to Capper's Farmer. Hundreds of thousands of copies of ar

ticles and bulletins have been mailed in response to these requests. For example, the Hendriks
Method of Feeding Baby Chicks, sponsored by Capper's Farmer and which has reduced baby
chick losses to 10% or less of the birds hatched, has been sent to 310,000 readers.

You will be interested in these figures, too. Twelve issues of Capper's Farmer require 6,198,-
189 pounds of paper. One large magazine press runs 24 hours per day all month long to 'print
enough copies for all subscribers. It costs $114,588.79 f?r one year's second class postage.

Capper's Farmer Is the Magazine of Ideas for Practical Farmers.

CAIPIPIEIR IPUIBILIICA1TIIONSII
Home Office: Topeka. Kansas

WIBW . . . Topeka. Kansas KCKN • • • Kansas City. Kansas

Michigan Farmer
Kansas Farmer

Capper's Farmer

Capper Engraving Co.

Household Magazine
Topeka Daily Capital
Capper's Weekly

Kansas City .Kansan
Pennsylvania Farmer
Missouri Ruralist
Ohio Farmer


